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^rs. Violet Thomas and family
• Prescott, Mrs. Alice Stoutenberg 
f Flint visited their aunt, Mrs. 
Stephan Ferguson.
Mrs Neil Hines and children,IV***5*_ ___ _ ♦ ̂ ^  A TV/Tvo
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^rs Wm. Parmentor and son, Mrs. ] 
Keith Rduse and baby all of De-^

Brugger and 
Schaaf Elected

Many Close Races in Annual Regatta

H K s r  °'Mrs- Geor6e To School Board
Mr. -and Mrs. Richard King and

-on Brad have returned to Piqua, 
iohio after a weeks visit with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cholger.
Mrs. King was formerly Mildred 
Cholger.
Nels Burgeson of Detroit, Mrs. R. 

r pochert and daughters and son, 
n’arl of Owosso were guests last 
;Lek at the Burgeson home. 
Rnb-ert Ernst of Mt. Clemens is 
] lending a couple of weeks with 
^  grandfather. John Burgeson.
Mrs Tasy Anderson of Detroit 

called on friends in Tawas City last
^Mr^and Mrs. Harold Hosbach of 
Saginaw, returning from their
uvedding trip, called at̂ the home^ of

’I their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Hosbach, on Sunday.
Mrs Vina Rago returned Mon- 

• riav to Flushing after spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Neva Anderson.Mrs Walter Moeller was called 
to Alma by the death of a relative 
this week."Clarence Thornton of Bay City, 
Mr. and Mrs. ̂ Charles^ Stark ̂ and

District Favors 30 
Acre Building Site for 
Tawas Area School

son, John of Flint called on their 
brother, P. N. Thorton and family

l I

recently, „  ^ ,Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Forth of 
Detroit and Mrs. Herman Gaul of 
Farmington spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Otto Look. Mrs. 
Gaul will visit in this city for a 
couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dohn and Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Zink of Port Hur
on spent over the fourth with Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Look. Gary Zink re
turned home with them after 
spending a two weeks vacation 
here.
Mrs. Arthur Stark has been a 

patient at Samaritan Hospital the 
past week. She accompanied hei 
husband home on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Schwidder and 

grandson, Arthur Schwidder of 
Fort Dodge, Iowa are visiting rel
atives in the city. On Sunday July 
22nd Rev. Schwidder . will have 
charge of the Mission Service at 
Zion Lutheran Church. A  cordial 
invitation is extended to all to 
attend this service.
(Continued No. 2, Back Page)

L EAST T A W A S
A birthday party for Mrs. Wil

liam. Gurley was held last Saturday 
evening at the hpme of her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Hagstrom. There was 
the usual birthday cake, ice cream 
and birthday gifts and cards. Sev
eral out of town visitors were 
present.
A number of members of Iosco 

Chapter Eastern Star, attended a 
meeting at Hale Wednesdy eve
nings guests of Hale chapter.
Miss Effie Greeman and Mrs. 

Minnie Crane of Jackson have been 
guests for a week-of Mrs. Elmer 
Freeland. Mr. and Mrs. Freeland 
together with their guests spent 
the fore part of the week at Mack- 
mac Island.
t-.?̂  ah<i Mrs. Seth Ostrander of 
Hint have ben guests for a week of 

and Mrs. Sam Siglin. Mrs.
. ustrander was formerly Miss Ethel 

Warden of East Tawas.
I D Vlctor Marzinski, Keith and Nick 
rappas attended the All Star base 
nan game in Detroit Tuesday. Mr. 
kappas remained in Detroit due to 
the illness of his brother.
Mr. and' .Mrs. Arthur Bloesing 

w®e in Detroit this week.
Mrs. Pauline Thompson returned 

nom Samaritan Hospital, Bay City 
^guesday. She had been taking 
medical treatment for several j weeks.

: Mr. and Mrs. Blythe Allen and
j “httdy. of Bay City spentt he week 
' D»jrW1^  ^ r- and Mrs. Roy Sims.

and Mrs. Elmer Werth atten- 
n* Star baseball game in

Si ^sday.
w dliam Blake hs been seriously

d.011*1 N  Brugger was re-elected, 
and Carl Schaaf was elected trus
tees of the Tawas City Board of 
Education at annual meeting held 
Monday evening. A  resolution was 
adopted that the Tawgs City school 
district go on record as favoring a j 
school site of at least 30 acres when 
the new Tawas Area Agricultural 
School is established.
Brugger, who was secretary of 

the board of education, was oppos
ed by William Groff, Sr., and Grace 
Hanna. Brugger received 30; Groff 
22; and Grace Hanna 1.
Schaaf defeated Clement J. 

Stephan, who was a candidate for 
re-election. Schaaf received 33 
and Stephan 13.
A  discussion of the various | 

phases of reorganization occupied 
a considerable portion of the meet
ing. J. A. Brugger presented the 
resolution on the selection of a 
school site and the motion was 
seconded by Clement Stephan. It 
was pointed out in the resolution 
that a school site of at least 30 
acres and preferably 40 acres was 
necessary in a district the size of 
the Tawas area. It would provide 
for future development of a com-

Former Tawas 
Girl Dies at 
Jackson Hospital

Mrs. Blanche Lewis, the former 
Blanche Allison, diedi June 29 at 
Mercy Hospital, Jackson. Funeral 
services were held Monday, July 2, 
at Leslie, Michigan.
Born October 24, 1894, at Harris-1 

ville, during her girlhood she was 
a resident of East Tawas where she 
graduated from high school. She 
was also a graduate of the County

Yale Youth 
Drowns at 
Footsite D a m
Accident Occurs 
While Swimming 
Tuesday Afternoon
Dale Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Normal at Tawas City. Following Edward Young of Yale, Michigan, 
this she taught school in Jackson, was drowned Tuesday afternoon 
andi where she was married to in the backwaters at Footsite Dam. 
George Lewis. ! Dale and his brother, David,
She is survived by the husband;! had been swimming when Dale 

four daughters, Mrs. yilian Barson j went down in about 30 feet of 
and Mrs. Edna Mae Taylor of Rives j water. The mother was at the 
Junction, Mrs. Dorothy CampbeD' scene of accident when the tragedy 
of Lansing andi Mrs. Helen Ohlerich I occurred.
of Jackson; and a sister, Mrs. Frank1 State PoUce and Sheriff Ivan
Lansky of Tawas City. 

-------- o-

j Two Star Class s-ail boats leaving starting line at State Park Dock in races last week end.

Tawas Skippers 
Win in T B Y C  
Regatta Races

Charles Pinkerton, Jr., skipper 
munity school system with rural ] of the Y-Not, won the Class A  
agricultural work, provide ade-: Merchants trophy in the finals of

‘fir?
r

quate playground, and a possible 
junior college. The proper site, 
Brugger stated, would bring divi
dends in future years. The resolu
tion was adopted.
Annual reports of the secretary

and treasurer revealed that the; by D

Tawas Bay Yacht Club races held 
here Saturday and Sunday.
The crew of the Y-Not consisted 

of Marv and Bill’ Mallon and Herb 1 
Cox. Other boats contending for 
honors were the Ruth, skippered

-on -and Maynard Smith, and 
district had a cash balance of Va-Marie, piloted £y Judy Hayes.
$17,700.00. Projects under con
struction includle remodeling the 
roof on the primary school build- B ay City, 
ing, relocating Dead Creek and en
larging the school grounds. A  con
tract for re-locating Dead Creek 
andi grading the new school 
grounds had been let to John Kon- 
eski for $8,600.00.
Following the annual meeting

The Ruth and Va-Marite 'are from 
the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club of

The McKinley Brothers Humbug ( 
II won the H. Richardson Memorial' 
Trophy in the Lightning Class.
Only one Star race was held 

during the past week end. This was 
won by the Raven piloted by Ard 
Richardson. Jack McMurray and

Elected Director 
Auto Dealers 
Association

O ’Farrell and Undersheriff Leon 
Putnam were called to Footsite. 
After about two hours of search 
the body was found in about 30 
feet of water by John Dingle.
Cpl. Harris and Trooper Warren 

Palmer of the State Police and 
Coroner E. D. Jacques conducted 
the investigation.

-------- 0---------
! Mrs. Friedriechsen

pig

L. G. McKay, Jr., of the McKay 
Sales Co. of this city was elected 
member of the board of directors 
of the Michigan Automobile Deal
ers Association at the annual meet
ing held at the Grand) Hotel Mack
inaw Island.
The board of directors consists 

of 12 members. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay spent the week end) at the 
Island.

Honored at Reunion

Tawas Loses to 
Pinconning, 7-6
White Star Plays 
Here This Sunday

the board of education met and or- M artin, in the Axgo were sec-
ganized as follows: Randall Fox, 
president; John N. Brugger, sec
retary; Carl Libka, treasurer. 
Leonard Hosbach was appointed 
clerk.

---------0---------Alabaster Win 
From Melita
West Branch Plays at 
Alabaster S^inday

ond. Winner of that trophy will be 
decided in this Sunday’s races.
Due to rough waters the National 

Class did not race Sunday. The i final two heats will be run this 
Sunday.
The D. &  M. Memorial Trophy 

was awarded! to Jack McMurray 
and Jim Martin for best sports-! 
mnship in last week end’s regatta., 
Mr. and Mrs. Morse Heineman, vice 
commodores of the event, made 
the presentation of this award 
which is made every year to com- 
petiting skippers.

Chas. Schreck, right, awarding t Merchants Trophy to Class A  win
ner Chas. Pinkerton, Jr. in the finals last Sunday. Crew members 
Wm. and Marvin Mallon look oh.

League leading Alabaster added 
another victim to their .now bulg
ing win column Sunday, now eight 
in a row, when they took Melita to 
camp 11 to 3. John Martin pitched 
another great game for Alabaster \ . p w  * rr*
allowing only one hit in his eight I i f p .  | i m g  | H W S L S  
innings, and had a nohit game until | ■a-4*4 ̂  * 1111
the seventh when Melita scored

One feature of Saturday’s races 
was the fish tug boat race. First 
honors went to the Gary B of the 
Brown Fisheries, The Katie May, 
owned by Tede Trudell came in 
second.

'll/itli Q u a .

SERVICEMEN

the seventh when Melita scored ^  0 -a irv*Resident Dies

jull at Mecy Hospital Bay City” this; week.
Mr and Mrs. Phil Applin and 

/son Ronnie of Detroit visited rei
ves in the Tawases this week, 
aey were on their return trip to

rView6186 City’ Petosky> and Bay
•piu[+‘ an.d.:Mrs- Swen Christeson of ;̂ nt visited relatives in East 
jawas the fore part of the week, 
'ley ah0 vsited at HarrisviHe.

iHmm t0P  ,°Ver tHe f0Urth at the 
!S  i0f Mr‘ and Mrs- Herbert S E zler were, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
K i  2? Banping, Calif., Mrs. 
George E. Sheer of Staten Island, 
‘ Bdl Radall of Mio, and Mrs. 

^ s. E L. Griffith -of Pitts-
E ; i Mrs- £ uhn is an aunt °f Mrs-

r’ r»M  jS‘ ^ckeer a sister in 
© w T u - Randa11 a nephew and the 

lS?ths ̂ l ents of Mrs. Hertzler. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Berube arriv-

feh€

an error by his mates allowed one 
runner to reach first. Potts pitched 
the ninth, allowing two hits and 
two runs.
The slugging Alabaster club was 

led by Jerry Gracik who blasted 
out three of his teams eleven hits. 
Vern Hill and Pete Peterson each 
had two hits to follow him. Ala
baster also ran wild on the base 
paths with Hill having thres stolen 
bases. Cliff Erickson and Gracik 
each had one. Two base hits were 
poled by Peterson and John Erick
son.Alabaster put the game in wraps 
in the first inning when they 
crossed the plate eight times

Ernest A. Steinhurst 
Rites Held Thursday

Ernest A. Steinhurst, lifelong 
resident of this community, died 
Monday at Samaritan Hospital, 
Bay City. He had been in ill health 
for a number of years.
Born July 2, 1905, in this city, he 

was united in marriage to Thelma 
Herman, who survives him. Mr.

shoemaker andSteinhurst was a 
had operated the Steinharst Shoe 

, , . , . , . ,. 1 Shop for a number of years. This>ssed the plate eight times on established on Lake
(ContinuEd No. 4, Back Page) a harness shop in the

°--------  early days of Tawas City by his

S. Sgt. George Lomason left 
Thursday for a few days visit with 
his sisters in Flint and Detroit be
fore going on to California where 
he is now stationed. This was his 
first furlough home in Burleigh in 
almost four years, as he has been 
stationed in Tokyo, Japan and Ok
inawa during this time.

❖ <*

Services for 
Iosco Pioneer 
Held Tuesday
Funeral Services for 
John McLean Held 
Tuesday Afternoon

John McLean,- pioneer Whitte- 
more resident, passed away last 
Saturday. Funeral services were 
held Tuesday afternoon at the 
! Jacques Funeral Home. Rev. Ben-

Pvt. Pat Groulx of Oklahoma is M f g L  cfml
spending a ten day furlough at his | ̂ ^
home in Burleigh. , hig gon  ̂charies l  McLean in this

city, for several years.
Pvt. Peter Cuniff returned Sun-' Born September 10, 1862, in On- 

day evening to his duties at Camp | tarj0, he came to Iosco county in 
Atterbury Rafter a furlough with 1882, and a farm was purchased in
his mother.

<•
New address of;
Pvt. Richard J. Berube, 
A. F. 16366701,
3406 Student Squadron, 
Keesler Air Force Base, 
Mississippi.

Pvt. Harold, Burtzloff of Camp 
Atterbury, Indiana arrived home 
Thursday on a ten day furlough.

spend
TPoJfTmeV n East Taiwas. They r̂ecently returned from Florida

sPeJlt th.e past year.Mice r i yasi, year,
•arrival 0sgerby of Bellevue
S m t  la!*Week end t0 sPend the
3 2 ?  at heF..cottage- She has ac- 
Alhinn n .P0sitl0n as Librarian at
( C W C0ll!ge next year.(Continued No. 3, Back Page)

Garden Club to Sponsor 
Flower Show
The East Tawas Garden Club 

will sponsor- a flower show on 
August 9th at the East Tawas Com
munity building. The show will 
feature arrangements, specimen 
blooms, house plants and childrens 
sectio. All amateur growers are in
vited to compete andi are asked to 
watch the local papers for a com
plete list of rules.

A  call has been made for one se-
father the late Adolph Steinhurst. lectee in the county, according to 
Other survivors are tjwo daugh- an announcement of the Selective 

ters, Rosalie and Joyce, and a son, | Service Board.
Allan, at home; three sisters, Mrs.

*

Mrs. L. G. McKay, St. enter
tained the East Tawas Garden 
Club at her home Monday after
noon. The program was a garden 
tour to Tawas City where they 
visited the gardens of Mrs. Arthur 
Cowan and Mrs. William Schaaf. 
They also visited the garden or 
Mrs. Frnk Wilkuski in East Tawas 
and viewed1 the rose trees at the 
home of Mrs. Russell McKenzie.
The hostesses Mrs. McKay, Mrs. 

George Sedgeman and Mrs. Her
bert Hertzler served refreshments
on the McKay terrace.

Adeline McCloy of Detroit, Mrs. 
Lornetta McLaughlin of Miami, 
Florida, and! Mrs. Rosalie Burns of 
Royal Oak; and five brothers, 
George, Lee and Arthur of Detroit, 
Irving of Elkton and Julius of 
Tawas City.Funeral services were held 
Thursday afternoon from the Mof- 
fatt Funeral Home. Rev. Paul 
Heyn officiated. Interment was in 
Emanuel Lutheran Cemetery. 

-------- ---------
Tawas Golf Club Stag Day
citAg Golf Day will be held 

Thursday afternooq* July 19, at the 
Tawas Golf Course

Mrs. A. L. Anschuetz
Tribute Given
The Ladies Literary Club met 

for a special meeting on Wednes
day afternoon with Miss Helen Ap
plin presiding.
A  tribute to Mrs. A. L. An

schuetz, club treasurer who passed 
away, was given by the president.
Mrs. J. E. LaBerge was elected 

treasurer for the year 1951-1952.
Announcement of the North

eastern Federation of Women’s 
Clubs to be held in Gaylord, Oc
tober 2 and 3 was made.
Refreshments were served by 

the officers after the meeting from 
a lace covered table centered with

( Burleigh township in 1883. On 
i July 5, 1886, he was married to 
| May L. Beardslee who passed 
away August 19, 1933. About ten 
years ago he was united in mar
riage to Mrs. Alice McCormic of 
tins city who survives him.
In addition to farming, Mr. Mc

Lean was a mail carrier from 1906 
until 1916. He was a carpenter by 
trade. On retiring he came to Ta
was City.
Surviving him are three sons, 

Charles L. McLean of this city, L. 
J. McLean of Farmington and M. 
J. McLean of Whittemore; one 
daugher, Mrs. Lucille Smith of 
Rosedale Gardens; six grandchild
ren; five great grandchildren; one 
brother, Charles McLean, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Black and 
Mrs. Sarah Chipps of Maple Ridge.
Out of town friends and relatives 

were here from Maple Ridge, Sag
inaw, Detroit, Plymouth and Whit
temore to attend the funeral.

The Tawas City Indies lost to 
Pinconning 7 to 6 last Sunday de
spite a ten hit attack led by Bob 
Rollin who had four hits in four 
trips to the plate including a 
double, and a long home run by 
Herb Look who blasted one over 
the left center field fence. Tawas’ 
old bug-a-boo popped up again 
when they committed five errors, 
four of them figuring directly in 
the scoring for Pinny. Salois was 
the winning pitcher but needed 
help in the seventh when Tawas 
loaded the bases with no out. Foco 
was sent in and snuffed the upris
ing by striking out two batters. 
Herb Look, the losing pitcher al
lowed only six hits, with Pincon
ning having only one frame where 
they had more than one hit.
This Sunday White Star will 

play the locals on the Tawas -City 
diamond. Game time 2:30.
Pinconning jumped off to a two 

run lead in their half of the first 
,after Tawas had been retired in 
order. Pomerville singled, took 
second on a passed bail, Knockle 
was safe on an error, Pomerville 
scored on a wild pitch and Knockle 
took second. Lambert was safe on 
an error and Knockle scored, Horn 
walked, Gies struck out, Peiper 
attempted to squeeze in Lambert 
from third but was thrown out at 
the plate, Peiper reaching first on 
a fielders choice. Foco walked and 
Beechum flied out leaving the 
sacks loaded. Two runs, one hit, 
one error.
In the second for Pinny, Salois 

had a free pass, Pomerville ground
ed out, Knockle walked, Lambert 
doubled scoring Salois, Horn fried 
out, Knockle scored on a wild 
pitch, Gies singled Lambert home, 
Piepifr walked and Foco grounded 
out. Four runs on two hits, one 
error.
Tawas City scored their first run 

in the fifth, when after Myles 
fanned, Anschuetz reached first on 
an error, Look struck out, West- 
cott singled scoring Amschuetz, 
Westcott taking second on an error 
Wegener grounded out. One hit; 
one run, 2 errors.
In the fifth for Pinny Gies led 

off with a home run to end their 
scoring for the day.
In Tawas City’s sixth, Groff sing

led, Rollin singled, Youngs ground
ed out pitcher to first, Warner was 

(Continued No. 5, Back Page) 
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Mrs. Bertha Friedriechsen of Ta
was township was feted at the 
Friedriechsen family reunion 
which was held at Richfield Park, 
Flint, on Sunday July 8.
Mrs. Friedriechsen was surpris

ed with many gifts on the occasion 
of her birthday. Also honored was 
her granddaughter. Miss Dorothy 
Fina of Dearborn who is to become 
the bride of L. Kenneth Witz of 
Lincoln Park. Felicitations were 
repeated when the engagement of 
another granddaughter, Clarel M. 
Piggott to Donald O. White of 
River Rouge was annouonced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Piggott of Flint.
Sixty-two members of the Fried

riechsen family aiiendii-] repre
senting families i ont*‘‘ Detroit, 
Tawas, Femdale, Lansing and Chi
cago. Also present was Pvt. Boyd 
E. Piggott on furlough from Fort 
Devens, Mass.

-------- o---------

Whittemore Plans 
Home-Coming
Annual Event Will 
Be Held July 20 to 22
The annual Home-Coming at 

Whittemore will be held Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, July 20, 21 
and 22, according to an anoounce- 
ment made this week by the com
mittee in charge.
The program includes:
Friday— Games and contests.

From 1:00 to 3:00 p. m. free ice 
cream to all children under 80.
Saturday— Games and contests. 

Big community dance. Band con
cert.
Sunday— Big parade at 1:00 p. 

m. Stock car racing at Whittemore 
Speedway starting at 2:30.
Carnival attractions during the 

three days.
The three-day event is sponsor

ed by the Whittemore Racing Club 
and the Businessmen’s Association.

Mrs. A1 Jerome 
Again Elected to 
State D. of I. Office
The 22nd Annual Convention of 

Michigan State Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella concluded sessions at 
the Statler Hotel, recently. Dele
gates voted to go to Mackinac 
Island for the next convention.
In the election, Mrs. A1 Jerome 

of Tawas City was returned to 
office.

D O N  HESTER GIVES REPORT 
OF BOYS STATE

T A W A S  CITY G A R D E N  CLUB
The Tawas City Garden club en

joyed) a noon pot luck picnic at_the 
home of the president Mrs.

The program includes golf con- a lace covered table centered with 
tests with prizes, lunch and re-; a arrangement of pink and white

Don Hester recently returned j Huey on Tuesday, 
from Boys State, East Lansing gave members and three guests were 
his report at a meeting of Audie I present. Dinner was served m  the

i. I 1cJohnson post who sponsored him. i locust grove near the Huey home.

fl Golfers* are invited! to come out 
and enjoy the afternoon on the 
popular course. ______ _ _ ̂

flowers and pink candles.
-o-

FURNISHED APT.— 3 rooms and 
bath. Adhilts only. Tel. 941. 28 lb

He stated there were more than 
900 boys enrolled and that they 
were housed in Quonset huts. 15 
boys to a hut, and had meals at the 
Quonset cafeteria. They had all the 
priveleges of Michigan State Col
lege in activities and sports. The 
boys had assemblies every night

The program followed with Mrs. 
Harry Goodale as program chair
man. Mrs. H. J. Keiser gave “Did 
You Know?” The auction sale with 
Mrs. Huey as auctioneer was lots 
of fun.
The next meeting will be held

Drag for Reported 
Drowning Victim; Find 
That H e  is Fishing
After dragging operations had 

proceeded for a few minutes by the 
Tawas Point Guard “duck” Mon
day evening, for a fisherman who 
disappeared from his canoe near 
the mouth of Tawas River, they 
were hailed by a nearby fisherman 
saying that the “victim” Earl Tiltz 
Brown had anchored his boat and 
had gone fishing in another boat 
near Alabaster. Several hundred 
spectators had already lined the 
shore watching the operations.
Brown had been seen paddling 

out to his favorite fishing spot 
Don 300 yards off shore in the after- 

Twenty-five noon About seven o’clock in the 
evening, Commander C. S. Everett, 
of Tawas Flotilla Coast Guard 
Auxiliary, and several others along 
the shore noticed the boat was 
empty, and immediately notified 
the_ Coast Guard, assuming that 
Brown had met with some mishap. 
Both Commnder Everetts and) Cecil 
Cabbies crusiers were on hand to 
help.
Dragging ended when the Coast_   ___  _____ ___ ___ _0„_ with Mrs. A1 Chaney and Mrs.

and heard Governor Williams the Marion Irish and will also be a Guard! learned of Brown’s trip to 
first night. picnic. ______  Alabaster.



THE TAW AS HERALD
S CA NN IN G  THE WEEK'S N E W S
of Main Street and the World

PHI

The Silent Enemy
Rain atid mud have taken over the hat- 

tlejields of Korea as the silent enemy of 
the foot soldiers. And while peace rumors 
circulate throughout the world, the fight
ing and dying goes on.

Causing World-Wide Speculation
THE TIMING W A S  PERFECT— Whether or not Russia’s Jacob A. 

Malik was sincere in his proposed cease-fire in Korea is a question that 
only time will answer, but of one thing the people in the home towns of 
America were sure— the tinyiig was perfect.

The average man in the small towns of the country has a sincere de
sire for peace. He is sure of a number of things: (1) U.S. casualties now 
number 73,600 and he wants his sons and Brothers home; (2) The war has 
strained the nation’s bipartisan foreign policy and threaten to cause an 
even more serious internal split; (3) and the war has increased the dan
gers of inflation throughout the western world.

Perhaps the Russians realized these facts and picked the first an
niversary of the start of the Korean war for their peace move. But the 
move was unusual in that Malik made no reference to any of the Korean 
peace conditions previously set by the Soviet bloc: a deal on Formosa, 
admission of Communist China to the United Nations, and withdrawal of

foreign troops from Korea. 
It could be that the Soviet is 
sincere. But it could also be 
that the Soviet recognized the 
great propaganda potential
ities of a peace move at this 
time.
The home towners of the 

nation would do well to re
member, however, that Rus
sia is not officially in the 
war. The next step is up to 
the Chinese Communists. If 
the Chinese, who have made 
no comment on Malik’s prop
osition, indicate what he said 
actually reflects a change in 
their Korean policy and a de
sire to end the fighting, then 
the man on Main Street can 
allow himself to hope for 
peace.
However, if the Chinese ig

nore the whole business, or 
restate their earlier demands for U.N. membership and control of For
mosa, as the price for a Korean settlement, then the suspicion that Malik 
was more interested in making propaganda than in making peace will be 
confirmed.

The U.S. state department has indicated a willingness to play its part 
in bringing an end to the hostilities in Korea if Malik’s offer “is more than 
propaganda.” But until there is some concrete evidence of sincerity in the 
proposal the U.S. will act with caution.

At the moment that seems the only sensible attitude to adopt. It is one 
the home towners may find best to follow.

THE BALANCE SHEET— As the first year of conflict ended in Korea, 
the fighting was as bloody and dirty as the day it began. But the balance 
sheet would indicate the Communists have lost the first round in their 
planned aggression.

On the credit side of the ledger: (1) The first U.N. battle force was 
raised and integrated in the initial bloody weeks; (2) the U.S. and her 
allies were dynamited into world-wide alertness and rearmament; (3) 
American military forces have learned valuable military lessons, developed 
new techniques, and tested much of the enemy’s strategy; (4) the west has 
proved it will not abandon the small nations of Asia and Europe; and (5) 
the North Korean army has been mangled and the Chinese have had star
tling losses, estimated in all at 1,162,500 casualties.

On the other side of the ledger: (1) Allied casualties have been heavy 
ior peaceful nations (approximately 352,500); (2) most of the west’s mili
tary strength has been hobbled to a peninsula of secondary world-wide im
portance; (3) the Russians have lost only one known combat man in bat
tle; (4) conflict tfss hastened the financial drain and made inflation more 
dangerous in the west; (5) Communists still retain the initiative, in Korea 
and throughout the world.

THE YEAR OF INFLATION— Since the Korean war began on June 25, 
1950, livestock prices in this country have increased $3 to $10 a hundred 
pounds. At the same time, livestock production was much greater during 
the past 12 months than the preceding twelve.

A year "ago hogs were nomgHer than $20.50. Today they are selling at 
$23.50, and last summer went to $25.50 a hundred pounds.

The cattle trade is about $6 a hundred pounds higher than a year ago 
although production ran 20 per cent above the 12 months preceding the 
start of the war. When the war broke out, steers were selling downward 
from $31.50. Currently they are topping at $38.50.

Sheep and lamb production has changed slightly, but prices have de
veloped much higher. Best lambs are about $34.50 now, down from $42.50 
in March, but compared with $28.50 a year ago. Ewes are topping at $17.50 
now, down from $25 in February, compared with $10.50 a year ago.

BUT THE WAR MOVES ON . . . It’s all over for the Communist soldier stretched out beside the road. 
U.N. forces pass him by with little more than a short glance to rest assured that he is dead. The war goes 
on somewhere on the road ahead. The dead soldier will be picked up later and taken to a collection station. 
He was one of many who died attempting to halt advance of U.N. tank forces along the narrow road. 
Death came to him following a vain attempt to climb aboard tank and drop a hand grenade in the open 
hatch. He was felled by a shot fired by an American tankman and vehicle lumbered frontward.

The Home Front Battle
On the home front the battle to keep down prices was the issue of 

The CIO entered the fray launching a drive for tighterspecial groups, 
anti-inflation controls.

RECORD-BREAKING T A X — By a vote of 233 to 160, the house ap
proved a record-breaking $7,200,000,000 tax increase, including a 12% per 
cent boost in individual income tax.
v ,Jhe measure is now before the senate where the finance committee is 
holding hearings. The senate is expected to approve the bill, possibly with a few minor changes.

Here is where foe government would coUect the additional money;
^ 1 ^  nnn nnft$2’847-’000;000: CiY1^ate aBd excess profits taxes,$2,855,000,000; excise taxes, $1,252,000,000; and miscellaneous changes in 
the revenue laws, $245,000,000.

PARIS TALKS END— After 16 weeks of futile talks, the deputy foreign 
ministers of the United States, Britain, France and Russia broke off thei? 
effonstowritea Pr°gram of a big four conference to ease world tension.
■tomnt t th y f h door °Penffor their governments to make one last attempt to arrange a meeting of the big four foreign ministers, which has 
been suggested for July 23 in Washington.
the invitationthe world believed that the Russians would accept

STARTLING EXPERIMENT

Spray Keeps Vegetables Fresh a Year
Results of experiments with a new 

spray —  meleic hydrazide —  which 
keeps potatoes, onions and several 
other vegetables fresh for a year or 
more, was reported by The Country 
Gentleman.
The spray arrests growth. Growth 

is so slow after spraying that the 
vegetables fail even to die at the 
rapid rate normal during storage.
Every living process seems slowed

down. Flavor and firmness are re
tamed for a long time, apparently 
for about a year.
Scientists reported experiments 

were so successful they “could hard
ly believe them possible.” Crops are 
sprayed before gathering. The spray 
does not affect the yield. It has been 
used successfully on potatoes, on
ions, carrots, beets, parsnips and 
turnips.

SANCTUARY IN SPAIN . . . After the end of World War II, Otto Skorzeny was called the "most danger
ous man in Europe” by Allied occupation authorities, who heaved a mighty sigh of relief when they got 
him behind bars. Skorzeny, an S.S. (Nazi Elite Guard) Lt. Colonel, was Hitler’s trouble-shooter when 
there was a tough job to be done. He was given the job of rescuing Mussolini in 1943 and did it, daringly 
with paratroopers. American tribunal unsuccessfully tried him in 1947 for infiltrating U.S. lines with 
troops in American uniforms. He is shown in S.S. days, at Dachau, as he appears today In Madrid.

MINIATURE HOBBY ... If this picture had been made by trick photog
raphy, it might be said that the gentleman was well-heeled, loaded, or 
flush, as you choose. But it’s no trick— the greenbacks are miniatures. 
Man with the hobby is William J Nordvedt, who collects miniatures of 
aU descriptions. A guard at the Smithsonian Institute, Nordvedt also 
owns busts of Washington and Lincoln on pinheads, a 1%-inch violin, 
plus many other interesting items In the smaller sizes.

tm

BUSIEST BRITISHER . . . Busiest 
man in Britain these days is James 
Hankins, one-armed decorator. De
spite loss of arm in World War I, 
he looks after profitable business, 
can paint and hang paper ‘‘faster 
and better” than most.

hot natural tule m-u-d at Guenther’s Muriettn g d|nary but
California. Mussed-up miss ^  2 0 ^
model, who bathes (?) in the mud and ̂ L s ^
hi trim. Miss Whitney had part in the Hope movie, “My Favorite Spy ” is now modeling in Paris. y ravorue »Py»

CHARGES APPEASEMENT . . . 
Maj. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, ex- 
ambassagor to China, as he ap
peared before senate probers. 
Hurley charged that the state de
partment surrendered basic prin
ciples of foreign policy.

T H E  READER'S DATE BOOK-
Traffic Courtesy Will Attract 
M a n y  Tourists to a H o m e  Town

As pointed out in this column last week, the Main Street that 
happens, to be on a national highway can reap big business for 
the home town during the next two months. Millions of Amer
icans will spend millions of dollars for lodging, gasoline, oil, food* 
soft drinks, and gadgets as they take to the highways to see their 
country.

The manner in which the home town greets them and the 
services offered have much to do with how long the tourist will 
linger and how much he will spend.
In this connection, the home town 

that keeps traffic moving, has plen
ty of parking space, arid safe driv
ers will find the tourist more likely 
to stop.
These problems differ with each 

community and are, primarily, prob
lems that can 
be solved only on 
the l o c a l  level. 
Many small towns 
have found t h a t  
driver schools, m o 
torist courtesy cam
paigns and safety 
drives h a v e  given 

their community a good name and 
proven tourist attractions.
Such campaigns can be worked out 

with foe cooperation of local organ
izations, the police department, mer
chants and the local publication.

For the people of this commu
nity who plan a vacation by pri
vate automobile, it would be well 
to remember that the nation’s 
motorists probably will drive in
to more accidents this year than 
ever before. Most of these acci
dents will be caused by careless 
drivers, men and women who 
violate traffic laws and disre
gard the rules of the road.
What kind of driver is this who 

will be involved in most of this 
year’s accidents? The composite 
auto crash of 1951 will involve a 
sober, mature man who has had 
several years of driving experience. 
His car will be in apparently good 
condition. He will be driving along a 
dry, open straight stretch of high
way on a clear weekend evening. 
He will be traveling too fast. He will 
smash into another car.

In other words, it will be the 
man just down the street. But 
of course, it won’t be you!
Many home town motorists will 

have accidents because they begin 
a trip without properly checking 
their automobile. Here is an op
portunity for the local service sta
tion and garage to be of service to 
their neighbors and friends. Right 
now he should be advertising 
through his local newspaper his 
sevices for checking the home 
towner’s car before he starts his 
annual vacation.
The accident mentioned above and 

thousands like it need not happen. 
The chances are they will not hap
pen if all drivers drive according to 
the rules and avoid making the er- 
ors that kill and maim. Those 
which cause the geatest number of 
highway casualties are shown in 
the following series of pictures from 
the coming issue of The Lamp, a 
publication of Standad Oil com
pany.
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Passing on the wrong side, which 

leads to many crashes, may be 
either the cause or the effect of 
poor driving. The driver who hugs 
the white center line and refuses to 
move over is just as guilty of driv
er error as the motorist who whiz
zes past on the right.
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Right-of-way violators c a u s e  
many serious accidents. Most of 
them occur at intersections that 
are clearly marked. However 
right-of-way crashes often happen 
where there are no such signs but 
where careful drivers could have 
avoided the coUision. The driver 
who swings out of a driveway onto 
a busy Main Street without stopping

to look obviously violates the right- 
of-way. So does the driver who, up
on entering an unmarked intersec
tion or crossroad, fails to yield the 
right-of-way to a car already there.

Speeding is the number one kill
er on highways and home town 
streets. In 1950 it took the lives of 
13,300 people and injured 475,000 
more. It was the tragic error made 
by one out of every three drivers 
who were involved in last year’s 
serious accidents. Exceeding the 
legal limit is only one form of 
speeding. Driving faster than is safe 
under existing conditions also is 
speeding.

Improper signaling, confused sig
naling, failure to signal at all or 
not signaling soon enough before 
stopping or making a turn, are 
common driver errors that often 
cause smash-ups.

Passing on curves and hills, in
tersections and railroad crossings 
so clearly reveals poor driving 
judgment that the question “Why?” 
instantly arises.

Driving on the wrong side, or in 
the middle of the road, especially at 
the crest of a hill, is another puz
zling driver error. Some drivers 
do it because they want more room, 
on either side in case of a blowout. 
Others fear driving too far to the 
right. And some just take their 
half in the middle.

Reckless driving is the symptom 
of a dangerous driver-attitude, 
Whatever form it may take, like 
dangerous “cutting in,” it indicates 
a selfish disregard for the safety 
of all others who travel the high
way.

It Pays to C h e c k  Car Before Trips
dine to tho ...A. r ^ “k S . r r . ?leans will make motor trips before 

the end of the year. Many of them 
will have accidents if they do not 
follow the rules of safety as out
lined above, or are unfortunate 
enough to meet a driver who doesn’t observe them.
Highways throughout the country 

were seriously damaged during the 
past vvinter by heavy snow and 
freezing. In many regions highway

maintenance is proceeding at 
pace geared to traffic needs, , 
in these only normal precauti 
need be taken, except motor 
should pay strict attention to si 
indicating construction projects 
derway just ahead.
In areas where maintenance i 

repair are behind schedule, mo 
ists should drive with caution.
A thorough inspection of the 

before the beginning of a trip g 
erally assures a happy ending.



THE TAWAS HERAED

Attack on Marshall
S E N A T E  Democratic l e a d e r s

called an emergency off-the- 
record huddle the other day to de
cide how to meet Senator Mc
Carthy’s 60,000-world attack on Sec- ! 
retary of Defense Marshall.
Minnesota’s fiery Sen. Hubert 

Humphrey suggested a mass walk
out when McCarthy got up to speak. 
Pointing out how Hitler started his 
rise to power by tearing down the 
heroes of the German republic, 
Humphrey snorted his disgust at 
McCarthy’s tactics.
“There are many ways to de

stroy people— sometimes by out
right murder, sometimes through 
the process of attrition,” declared 
Humphrey. “I mean character as
sassination, misrepresentation and 
quoting out of context. This is the 
most inhumane way.”
The senator from Minnesota sug

gested that the Democrats had only
two alternatives---“either stand up
and fight back which is almost im
possible to do when McCarthy con
trols the floor, or remove ourselves 
from the scene of the unsavory con
duct.”

However, Sen. Lyndon John
son of Texas favored sending in 
a conservative southern Demo
crat to hit back at McCarthy. 
Anyone else who tried it would 
be branded as a Communist by 
McCarthy, Johnson observed.
He suggested George of Georgia 
or Byrd of Virginia, since Mar
shall lives in Virginia and Byrd 
made the original motion in fa
vor of Marshall’s nomination.
However, McMahon of Connecticut 

Vvarned that it was an “impossibility | 
trying to debate with McCarthy, J 
because you never can pin him to 
the facts of the issue.”
He added that Marshall had 

stature enough to withstand the Mc
Carthy blast and suggested that the 
McCarthyites had lost the Mac- 
Arthur fight, and McCarthy’s attack 
on Marshall was “a deliberate at
tempt to gain the offensive again.
Serving T w o  Masters
The next government agency to 

get in hot water with congress may 
be the securities and exchange com
mission, which polices Wall Street 
and the big corporations.
The SEC is the only agency which 

has failed to answer a questionnaire, 
sent out by alert Pennsylvania Con
gressman Francis Walter, asking 
for the names of employees who had 
given up their government jobs to 
work for the same companies which 
they once regulated when they were 
government officials.
The manner in which some offi

cials have used their government po
sitions to do favors for private com
panies, then have gone to v/ork for 
the same companies at higher sal
aries, is a national scandal.

Probable reason why the SEC 
Is keeping silent is that the an
swers would be embarrassing. 
For example, SEC would have 
to tell how it reversed a rec
ommendation to dissolve the 
United Corporation, after sev
eral former SEC employees 
were hired by United.
Organized by J. P. Morgan, United 

Corporation is a giant holding com
pany which gives Wall Street bank
ers control over several power and 
electric companies. In 1942 the SEC 
staff recommended dissolving this 
parent corporation under the hold
ing company act and on the grounds 
that it served no useful purpose ex
cept to perpetuate banker control.
However, the bankers turned 

round and hired several SEC offi
cials, including some who had 
worked on the very recommenda
tion to dissolve the United Corpora
tion. First to move over to United 
was William M. Hickey, who had 
been assistant director of SEC’s 
public utilities division. Suddenly in 
April, 1943, he became president 
of United Corporation.

In addition, John J. Burns, 
SEC counsel in the early days, 
became United’s senior coun
sel; E. Carey Kennedy, ex-SEC 
analyst, became vice president 
of the company; and Edward 
RoH, formerly a minor SEC 
official became assistant to 
United’s president.
Following this, the SEC strangely 

had a change of heart and did not 
dissolve the United Corporation. 
Last year, a new proceeding was 
initiated, but again the bankers 
resorted to the same tactics, and 
SEC’s counsel in charge of the 
public utilities division legal staff, 
Harry Slater, overnight became as
sistant counsel of United’s chief sub* 
sidiary.

Washington Plpetine
The White House has received a 

report from Maury Maverick, ex- 
mayor of San Antonio, on the diffi
culty San Antonio’s present mayor, 
Jack White, had in getting a recep
tion committee to welcome General 
MacArthur. Gen. Walter Krueger, 
the top general serving under Mac
Arthur in the Pacific, was too busy 
to serve . . . The time to watch 
lor John L. Lewis’s rumored coal 
strike is after the miners go off on 
the midsummer vacation.

S Y N T H E T I C  B L O O D  E X T E N D E RPVP-Mocrose May Solve Nation's Need for Synthetic Blood Plasma
^  the biggest headaches of 

civil defense— how to stockpile blood 
for disaster use— is on the way to 
bemg eased by science.
Facilities have been set up to 

mass-produce a synthetic “blood 
extender,” a chemical fluid that 
can be used in place of whole blood 
or plasma in certain types of treatment.
The product is PVP-Macrose, or 

polyvmyl pyrrolidone. It could be 
a major aid in caring for shock re
sulting from bums or wounds, and

^ A V T D  WAYNE, who reaches 
^  new heights in Columbia’s “M ”, 
always wanted to be a dramatic 
actor, but made his mark as the 
comic leprechaun in “Finian’s 
Rainbow” and was stuck with 
comedy. He went straight from 
college into a Shakespearean Reper
tory company, got small parts 
on Broadway, spent some time in 
the British and U.S. armies,

DAVID W A Y N E
then returned to the stage. “Por
trait of Jennie” was his first film, 
then came “Adam’s Rib.” That 
role as the murderer in “M ” was 
just what he had been looking for, 
and some folks say that his per
formance is one of the best drama
tic jobs ever to come out of Holly
wood.

John Wayne, not content with be
ing No. 1 box office star, has con
ferred with Mexican officials on 
plans for filming “The Alamo,” 
with himself as star, producer and 
director. He is now in Ireland, 
working in “The Quiet Man,” which 
John Ford is directing. Maureen 
O ’Hara, Mildred Natwick, Barry 
Fitzgerald, Ward Bond, and Arthur 
Shields appear with him.

Republic Pictures lists “The 
Quiet Man” as one of 12 of its 
new films; they all sound good. 
Richard Tregaskis, the war 
correspondent, went to Indo
nesia to do research for “Fair 
Wind to Java” : “Hoodlum E m 
pire” will be based on Bob 
Considine’s racketeering expose 
and the Kefauver committee 
hearings. “Iron Master” tells 
of the discovery of iron ore in 
Minnesota.

Ralph Locke, who plays the kind- 
y, philosophic “Papa David” on 
'Life Can Be Beautiful,” is an 
ixpert sailor; living on Upper Man- 
lattan near the East River, he has 
wo sail boats, has sailed home 
:lear to Maine. .

G R A S S R O O T S

Dr. Charles E. Dutchess dem
onstrates how a container of 
PVP-Macrose is suspended dur
ing its administration to a pa
tient.

might save your life in the event 
of an atomic attack.
Orders have been placed by 

Schenley Laboratories, Inc., for 
sufficient material to make 7,000,- 
000 pints of the product. The firm 
is geared to bottle PVP at a rate 
of 300,000 pints per month.
Ten thousand bottles of PVP 

have been turned over to the Na
tional Research Council, which is 
evaluating it for use by the armed 
forces and other government agen
cies. Under N R C  direction, tests on 
the product have been under way 
since shortly after January 1 at 
more than 20 hospitals and research 
laboratories throughout the coun
try.
First supplies of "radio-active” 

PVP, useful in studying the chem
ical’s behavior in the body, are be
ing distributed to research scien
tists. • • •
THIS “BLOOD EXTENDER,”

however, cannot duplicate all the 
physiological functions of human 
plasma. As a result, availability of a 
PVP stockpile in this country will 
not affect the need for whole blood 
or plasma. These advantages were 
listed for PVP:
1. It is completely synthetic, can 

be made in unlimited quantities, 
is not dependent on healthy human 
donors, can be stockpiled indefinite
ly-
2. It does not require refrigera

tion or blood typing and its admin
istration is free from allergic reac
tion in the body.
3. It can be produced at a frac

tion of the cost of blood or deriva
tives of blood.
4. It is ideally suited for disaster 

use.
PVP-Macrose is known as Peris

ton in Germany, where it first was 
discovered in 1939 and subsequently 
was used/on 500,000 German battle 
casualties in World War II. Schen
ley Laboratories is importing the 
intermediate-stage material f r o m  
the western zone of Germany, un
der contract agreement. It is ex
pected that a U.S. source of supply 
of the intermediate-stage material 
will be available this year.
Medical authorities estimate that 

the needs for plasma or “blood ex
tenders” would run as high as 4,- 
000,000 pints if a single atom bomb 
struck a major metropolitan center. 
The nation’s ordinary peacetime 
needs alone for blood are about 
4,500,000 pints a year. During the 
entire World War II period less 
than 14,000,000 pints of whole blood 
were collected.

C B I W O I  PILE LAST WEEK'S 
ANSWER

ACROSS’
1 High rank- 
ing official 
(Turk.)

6. Bulk 
10. Suffered 

dull pain 
11 Verbal
12. Pluck guitar 

strings
13. Egg-shaped 
14 Willing
15. Dried grape
16. You (Dial.)
17 Fish-drying

platform
19. Public 

notice
20. Drama 
21 Devoured 
22. Avancious-

ness
24. Theater 

lobby 
26. Flow 
27 Terrible
28. Jewish 

month
29. Small 

elevation
31. Greek letter 
33. Velvet 
35. Send forth, 

as rays
37 Choice group 
38- Non-working 

male 
honeybee 

"9. Narrow 
crack

40. Reigning 
beauty

41. Converts 
into leather

42 Furnished 
with keys 
D OWN 

l.Inner 
courtyard

2 Land- 
measure

3. Mix. as 
cards

4. Garment 
border

5 Public 
notice 

6. A cinema 
7 Macaws 
(Braz.)

8. Glut
9. Slim

12. Fox y
13. Tree 
15. Beam 
18. Youth 
20. Enclosure

for
animals

21. Affirmative 
vote

22. Most 
serious

23. German 
measles

24. Fish 
appendage

25. Methodical
27. Owing
29. Mongrels 

(slang)
30. Metallic 

rock
31. Worked, as 

a coal 
mine

32. Shoshoncan 
Indian

34. Tawny

N-27
mammal 
(Afr.)

36. Burrowing 
animal 

38. River 
(Scot.)

40. Bank 
(abbr.)i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 II

12 i 13
14 15
16 17 18 i 19

20
d

21
22 23 I 24 25
26

d

27
d d

28 29 30 i 3i 32
33 34

d

35 56
37 i 38
39 40

I41 1“ 1
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MUMPS-KEEP OUT
By Paul Tulien

TTIGH U P  in the apple tree ten- 
** year-old Tommy Thorne pon
dered on the ways of women. Why 
did his sister Winifred prefer George 
Butler when she could have a swell 
guy like Frank Stanton? Why was 

---  she going to the
.Minute bal1 game 1x13  E  t0WT1 tonight withJ  Fiction George after she 

■— * had turned down
Frank?
It didn’t make sense.
Next year probably she and 

George would be married. Now, had 
it been Frank it would be something 
to look forward to.
It would be fun if he could think 

of some way to scare George when 
he came tonight. Not that it would 
change Winifred’s opinion of George, 
but it would be fun anyway.

Then he r e m e m b e r e d  a 
“M U M P S — K E E P  OUT!” sign 
he had picked up in a trash 
dump a few months before. At 
the time he hadn’t expected 
ever to put it to such a good 
use.
The more he thought about the 

idea the better he liked it. What 
would George do when he saw the 
sign on the front of the house? He 
bet the old fraidy-cat would leave 
in a hurry.
But he must be careful. He wished 

he knew exactly what time George 
would come. If he put up the sign 
too early, one of his own folks might 
see it before George came. And 
that, of course, would be the end 
of it. On the other hand if he waited 
too long George might come before 
the sign was up.
TN THE early d u s k  Tommy 

crouched behind a clump of

Enemies Call Average Thrifty Citizens 'Capitalists'
By Wright A. Patterson

jr/HO are the capitalists of Amer- 
ica the communists and social- 

sts howl about, and if it were pos- 
;ible, would destroy? Among them 
ire the farmers, with large or small 
loldings. They are engaged in pro- 
luctive enterprises as individuals 
vith investments in plants —  their 
arms —  and in tools —  their farm 
mplements.
Another element of the capitalist 

:lass are those owning rental prop- 
irties, whether it be one small cot- 
age-or a considerable number of 
•ental units that are providing 
xomes for people.
Then there is that vastly larger 

lumber who are stockholders in 
lusiness, large or small, and in 
ransportatiop facilities. This class 
:onsists of many more than four 
nillion, all of them American cap- 
talists. Among that four million are 
nany thousands of workers, classed 
is both workers and capitalists.
This class of capitalists by its 

nvestments provides the tools _ of 
ndustry, and creates the 60 million 
obs of America, as well as pro
viding for their declining years; 
:hey do not have to depend on 
something for nothing for those 
pears.

All together the capitalistic 
Classes in America, including 
the several millions of life l11' 
surance policyholders, repre
sent by far the larger portion of 
the 150 millions of American 
people. They are the people 
who make of America what 
America is. They are the peo

ple the socialists and commu
nists seek to destroy by taking 
from them that which they 
have thriftily accumulated, and 
leaving for these thrifty Amer
icans only a place on a park 
bench, where they, too, could 
hope for that something for 
nothing to be passed out by the 
government. The question to
day is: Do we want the social
ists and the communists to suc
ceed in their nefarfbus plans? 
Those who would replace our 

American free enterprise system, 
that has made possible such a num
ber of thrifty capitalists, whose 
combined investments have provid
ed 60 million jobs, and give us in
stead the ideas or methods of so
cialism or communism, are not 
seeking the best interests of our 
America.
The free enterprise system does 

not provide something for nothing, 
but it does provide the ways and 
means of providing for ourselves as 
individuals if we are willing to 
make the needed effort and most 
of us are willing. Neither will so
cialism or communism, and they 
are much of the same kind, provide 
something for nothing.

-- *--
The business institutions ef the 

nation, both large and small, are 
making a real effort to impress 
upon the people that our free en
terprise system is dangerously 
threatened.
I was reading today the 39th 

annual report of the Lumberman’s

Mutual Casualty company in which 
the president, James S. Kemper, 
devotes a chapter to that subject. 
In it he says: “The cunning of the 
Kremlin must be met by candor 
and courage in Washington, that 
men in the mass must be countered 
by an abiding faith that, with God’s 
help, men are destined to be free. 
Private enterprise can and will 
provide right direction in America, 
and in so doing hold high the torch 
of liberty for the world to see.”

Before the senate committee in
vestigating the firing of MacArthur, 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson 
was a reluctant witness. He did not 
wish to talk about the mistakes, or 
worse, he had made in the far east, 
but the committee was insistent and 
out-voted him. Out of it all the 
people have learned the contents 
of the secretary’s note to our diplo
mats in foreign nations, in which 
we wrote off Formosa as a part of 
our foreign policy. Acheson said 
that note was a phony.
As the politicians see it, it is bet

ter to levy more taxes to provide 
for more unnecessary spendings, 
and it will be more profitable, in 
votes, than to reduce government 
payrolls and spend less.
The increasing profits of corpora

tions the papers report are more 
than offset by the decreasing value 
of the dollars earned.

— &—
The infirmities of age is some

thing we cannot avoid.

AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS.
F O B  S A L E — l.OOO-callon gasoline delivery 
tank, mounted on 1946, 2-ton Ford truck 
and a 620-gallon gasoline delivery tank. 
Contact Vcnner Oil Company 
5 M  E. Main St. Midland, Michigan

Phono 365

REAL ESTATE— MISC.
N U R S I N G  H O M E — A  going concern, all 
equipped and 14 patients, located in 
Battle Creek, Mich. S3.500 will handle. 
Call or write A. J. Carpenter, Brokers. 
Phone 7047 Battle Creek, Mich.

‘So, Smartypants, I’ll have 
to sit home tonight just because 
you must have your little joke!”

bushes. Slowly the minutes dragged 
by. At last a car turned into the 
driveway. George Butler got out of 
the car, started for the house, 
stopped— and then hurriedly got into 
the car again and drove off. Tommy 
sprang up; his plan had worked 
perfectly, but he must not let Wini
fred see what he had done.
But he was too late. Winifred 

was staring at the sign tacked on 
the front of the house. He started 
to turn and run, but decided he 
might as well face the music now, 
for she would get hold of him soon
er or later.
“So, Smartypants, I’ll have to 

sit home 'tonight and twiddle m y  
thumbs just because you must have 
your little joke!”
Tommy was silent for a minute, 

twisting one leg around the other. 
“Maybe you could phone and ex
plain— he’ll pro’bly go home.” The 
words came reluctantly for he didn’t 
want Winifred to telephone, and if 
she did he hoped George wouldn’t 
be home.

“I will Not!” she cried hotly. 
“Not when he didn’t care enough 
to see which of us was sick—  
why, I might be dying of mumps 
for all he knows— or cares!”
“People don’t die of mumps, do 

they?”
“What difference does that 

make?” she retorted.
“It doesn’t excuse him from ask

ing. If he didn’t dare to come to the 
door, he could have stood in the 
yard and yelled. Surely, I couldn’t 
have thrown the mumps on him! 
Anyway, if I had the mumps he 
ought to be willing to have them 
too!”
It was almost too good to be true, 

Tommy thought. Only one thing was 
needed to make everything perfect 
and that would be for Frank to 
come.
And then Frank did come. He 

jumped out of his car and asked 
anxiously, “Who’s sick?”
“No one. That sign’s just Tom

m y ’s little joke,” Winifred ex
plained.
Frank laughed. “That’s good! I 

just saw Jack Martin in town and 
he said he had seen a mumps sign 
on your house when he drove by. 
So I thought I’d come out and see 
if you needed any help. Say, why 
aren’t you at the ball game?” 
“How do you expect me to go? 

Walk? Our car’s in the garage for 
repairs.”
“Why, I thought—  Well, you know 

I’d be awfully glad to take you in, 
if you care to go. And Tommy too—  
unless three’s a crowd.”
“Not when the third one’s Tom

my,” Winifred said, putting her 
arm around the boy. “He did me an 
extra good turn tonight.”________

T A V E R N — Beer and Wine. N e w  bldg. 
New eqpt., near Baldwin. 1'osslbllities of 
Class C License. Big Star Lake Beal 
Estate, Baldwin. Mich,
H A R D W A R E  F O R  S A L E  —  Northern 
Michigan. Building 40x100. Has 2 stores, 
1 5-rm. apt. finished, 1 partly finished, 
in Central Lake, Mich. Will need more 
stock. Price including stock $22,500. at 
least $10,000 down. Or will sell present 
stock and fixtures alone for $4500 and 
rent building. Or sell Hardware Store 
half with stock and fixtures for $14,500. 
J O H N  W. GREIG. Broker. Bell&lre, Mloh.
T A V E R N — St. Joseph Co.— Income, Loca
tion A-l also a chain Drug Store. Call, 
Write, for date. W A L L A C E  H A R V E Y ,  
Real Estate Broker, Phone 218R, Constantine, Mich.
F A R M E R S  repair and welding shop and 
equipment; new 20x60 block bldg, adjoin
ing on 66x60 lot In Gladwin, Mich. Write 
or see Emil Krohner, 6834 Bnlwer, Detroit.
G A S  S T A T I O N  and Grocery— For lease, 
complete stock of quality merchandise, 
fixtures, living quarters Included; 626 
South Chestnut, Reed City, Mich.
F O R  S A L E  by owner. 12 acres 1 mile 
east of Battle Creek on U.S. 12 with 
Motel. Eight room house full bath up and 
down. A.money maker. J. E. Harlow, Box 
684, Battle Creek, Mich.
T H O U S A N D S  of profitable farms and 
businesses for sale in all 48 states. Write 
for free catalog.

N A T I O N A L  B R O K E R S  
82j Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.
FARMS AND RANCHES

A L P E N A ,  MICH.— 206 acres. 100 tilled;' 
timber, pasture; deer territory, stream, 
barn and house.
I S R A E L  C O M P E A U ,  H E R R O N ,  MICH.
FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.

L A T E  1947 N e w  Holland pick-up baler, 
in running condition. $1500. L E S T E R  GIL
B E R T ,  Walkervllle, Michigan.
B A I L E R — N e w  Holland Model 76; used 
Just 3 years; In perfect condition. $1,350. 
Jim Baker, R F D  No. 1, S Miles west 
Reading, Mich.
N E W  H O L L A N D  Hay Bailer with motor, 
like new. sacrifice, cheap. 2090 West 
Walton, Pontiac, Mich.

h e l p  W a n t e d — m e n
DESIGNERS

T O O L  A N D  FIXTURE M E N
R a y  Frlsble &  Company 

620 E. Hancock St.
Detroit 1, Mich.
TEmple 1-3947
D R A F T S M E N

23 vacancies in Lansing for those with 
some engineering, drafting experience or 
training. Permanent civil service posi
tions. Vacation and sick leave benefits. 
Salary range $230 to $265. 5 day week. 
Contact Mr. Bell, 310 N. Grand, Lansing, 
Mich.— immediately.
P H A R M A C I S T S — Work for an old re
liable drug firm. Good salary and liberal 
cdhunlsslons to start. Opportunities for 
advancement. 48 hour week, paid health, 
accident, and hospitalization group in
surance, vacation with pay. Apply or 
write«M R .  S M I T H  O R  MR. N O R T O N  

P E C K  D R U G  STORES, INC.
427 Ottawa Avenue 

Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

M A C H I N E  SETUP M E N
New Britain 

23-A’S and 12 A’S 
Permanent Openings

B O H N  A L U M I N U M  &  BRASS 
CORP.

2619 Clay at Jos Campan 
Detroit, Michigan

HELP WANTED— W O M E N
N U R S E S

Registered and practical for afternoon 
and night duty for small Dearborn hos
pital. A P P L Y  SUPT., 10149 Michigan
Ave., Dearborn, Michigan.

MISCELLANEOUS
I R R I G A T I O N  Exclusively— This is our
15th year of selling Irrigation equipment 
in Michigan, and it is not just a side 
line with us. Get experienced designing, 
dependable service, and the best of 
equipment. H e  have some special buys 
on pumping units that will save you real 
money. Phone or write P E R F E C T I O N  
Sprinkler Company, Ann Arbor, Michigan
N E W !  Woodworking ripsaw book by 
Hyler. woodworking wizard. $1.75, post
paid. Send now! Hyler, 232 Rialto Bldg., 
Peoria, Illinois.
S A V E  100%— 200 blades $1.00. Guarantee 
smooth shave. Write Hamernik Sales, 115 
Lake Shore, Dunkirk, N e w  York.

F O R  S A L ET. L. 20 L O R A I N  Backhoe, 1949. 2300 
hrs. 311 Cat Diesel Engine.
I N S L E Y  Backhoe. 1948. Buda 351 Engine. 
C L E V E L A N D  Trencher. Model 110, 1950.

B L A C K F O R D  B R O T H E R S  
G-4366 West Pasadena Flint, Michigan

Phone 4-2393
PL A S T I C  Greeting Cards for all occasions. 
15 Different for 75c. Lyle Felpel, 1422 
Rosemont Ave., Chicago 26, 111.

REAL ESTATE— BUS. PROP-
H A R D W A R E  business on U.S. 31 old lo
cation, new bldg. Does over $100,000 busi
ness annually. Inventory about $25,000. 
All for $30,000. H A N S D N - O S B O R N ,  Real
tors, Hart. Oceana Connty, Michigan.

100-ACRE Crop or dairy, good level soil, 
seeding, good buildings, 
nd 2 broode

. large SS.OOO. 
rge all

about 65 _
poultry and 2 brooder houses.
Forced to seU due to illness. Large 
year modern home, and 2-new rental 
cottages, 14 lots, a good income property 
on one of our best fishing lakes. W e  
have other farms, vacant land, town 
and lake property.

H A R V E  SPRIGGS,
Broker

Cedar Springs, Mich.
H O U S E — living, kitchen, 2-bedroom, 2 
acres, well. Not quite finished. Near 
McMillan. Mich. Hunting, fishing. Writ*
Harold Bnckland, Emmett, Mich._____
B A L D W I N ,  MICH. Lake county. Wolf 
Lake. 40 acres, with V4 ml. of frontage. 
ExceUent for resort or privacy. S100.00 
per acre.

W A L T E R  A. B A Y A K  
Baldwin, Mich.
TRAVEL

TAHQUAMEN0N
H U L B E R T ,  MICH.

HOTELYour nearest headquarters 
for boat trips to Tahqua- 
menon Falls. See and walk 
through a real Virgin For
est— take a 3-mile drlv* through a forest 
wonderland. Write at once for hotel 
reservations.

Sunnyside Cabins
O N  T HE  M A I N L A N D  

LES CHENEAUX
“IT’S the S P O T  for yonr V A C A T I O N ” 
Hunting, fishing, swimming, boating, 
halt— gas and oil. For reservations. 
Phone 5192, or Write Box 265, Cedar- 
vllle, Mich.

THE OVAL INN
G R A N D  H A V E N

O n  the shore of Lake Michigan— E u 
ropean plan. $4-$4.50-$5.00 per day, per 
person. Weekly rates: S24.00-027.00- 
S30.00 per person. Dining room In con
nection.
Visit our European Side-Walk Cafe 
Write, or Phone Grand Haven. 

Ph. 1368

HOTEL BANCROFT SÂ W'
Located in Downtown Saginaw. A  m o d e m  
fireproof hotel with 300 rooms and 250 
baths; dining room, coffee shop, cocktail 
bar. W. J. Schill. Mgr.
4-RM. C O T T A G E ,  fully furnished, elec
tric stove and refrig. 10 miles north of 
Klncardin, Ontario, on Lake Huron; lots 
of shade and 3 min. to sandy beach. 
Apply Jack Brown, Tiverton, Ontario, 
telephone 62.

BAYFIELD— Lovely Shady Spot
with housekeeping cottages. Hydro, Inside 
toilets, spring mattresses, good water, 
good beach. Rent by month or season. 
Write J O H N S O N ’S D E E R  L O D G E ,  BA Y -  
FIELD, ONTAR I O ,  or Tel. Clinton 909-R-42 
between 8 and 10 a.m.

you cbn
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

W N U — O 28— 51

F O R  S A L E — Country store, 6 miles north 
and 4 east of Marietta or 9 miles west of 
Sandusky, on a paved road. No. 46; n e w  
building 30x50, 5 living rooms attached, 
Vi acre of land. 5” rock well, water in 
the house. 2-car garage, 2-pump gas sta
tion. groceries, light hardware. This 
store is located in one of the best farm
ing districts in the state. Overhead low. 
taxes low. church near, school bus at 
door. This is a family store and If you 
keep your prices right you can drive a 
good car, live good and if its handled 
right should pay f°r itself in 8 to 10
y*W M .  m ‘'FOX1.3R?0i, S N O V E R ,  MICH.

Seen the new 
rooms? ... at

the S h e r m a n
Chicago’s Make the Sherman

your hotel in Chicago! 
personality eNew rooms, 
hotel... now dramatically designed.

•  Fascinatingbrilliantly restaurants, fedudirte 
the beautiful new restyled Col/ege Inn
Porterhouse, famous 
WeH of the Sea.

• Handy-to* 
everything location.

e Garage In hotel.
HOTEL SHERMAN
Randolph and Clark StreetsCHICAGO
FrorJc W. Bering, Board Chairman 

James A. Hart, President 
Pot Hoy. V.P. and Gen’l Mgr.

§ § § § §

a, ugfl/b
A  W  NORM.IN NORMAL CAR USS

i f !

iAUTO-LITE
STA-FUL BATTERY

GIVES LONGER LIFE, TOO! . I. in tests conducted 
according to accepted Life Cycle Standards. Make your 
next battery an Auto-Lite “Sta-fur. . . needs water only 
3 times a year in normal car use to keep plates fully 
covered for abundant starting power. “Sta-ful" gives you 
Fibre-glass mats to keep power-producing material in the 
plates for stronger, longer battery life. Money cannot 
buy a better battery.
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The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Post- 
office July 12, 1884, as Second
Class Matter. Under Act of March 
l, 1879.

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Ladder Falls Common 
Two hundred deaths and nmny 

thousands of serious injuries result 
each year from falls from ladders in 
and about the home. Over-reaching, 
unsteady placing and defective lad
ders are common causes.

Townline Lower Hemlock

US T H E  8 0 ’s
- A N D  90’s before the dawn- of the motor age, and w h e n  the bicyle represented frivolity’s peak, life was safer and accidents fewer. Today the need for accident and health insurance is apparent e n o u g h  to those w h o  u n d e r s t a n d  statistics pn sickness, injuries and accidental death.
D o n ’t put off getting that 

accident and health insurance.

Andrew Bessey spent Sunday 
with his sister Mrs. T. WincheU.

Miss Alice May Goudie of De
troit is visiting her uncle, Truman 
Rutterbush and grand mother Mrs. 
Alice M. Davis. Alice has also been 
visiting with her uncle and aunt, 
Mi-, and Mrs. Millrd Davis of Tawas 
City.Mrs. Cassie Genick and' Kathleen 
Genick of Detroit spent a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rescoe 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris 

spent Thursday evening with the 
T. Winchells.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Rescoe of 
Pontiac visited' over the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rescoe 
and family.
Thursday July 5th Truman Rut

terbush, Mrs. Alice M. Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Krumm motored to 
Bay City to visit relatives and 
friends.
Quite a large number from the 

Town Line attended the Freel re
union in Whittemore on July 4th 
at the home of Mrs. Elvalee Freel.
Mrs. Carroll Symos of Owosso is 

spending this week with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freel.
Ms. Leslie Franks has been very 

sick, and is in Ike Mercy Hospital 
at Bay City. W e  all wish her a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. J. C. Baynum and little 

daughter, Janice of Owosso spent 
last week with her grand parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freel;
Mr. and Mrs. Millard’ Davis spent 

the week end at the home of Tru
man Rutterbush and their sister, 
Alice M. Davis.

B O O K M O B I L E

Towas Bar 
Insurance Agency

R. W. Elliott John C. Elliott
EAST T A W A S

Our school meeting at District 
No. 2 was held Monday evening 
and a large crowd attended.
Burton Freel was pleasantly sur

prized recently when about thirty 
relatives and friends helped him 
celebrate his 37th birthday. A  nice 
lunch of ice cream and cake was 
served.
Guests at the WincheU farm on 

July 4th were Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
Fowler, Mrs. Clarence Fowler and 
Marion of Bay City, Mr. and Mrs. 
Billie Biggs of Grand Rapids and 
Mrs. Erwin Biggs of Tawas.
Truman Rutterbush and Mrs. 

Alice M. Davis visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Krumm on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Rescoe drove John 

Rescoe, Bernie Lorenz, Chuck 
Heckman and Jerry Smith to De
troit to see the All-Star ball game.

H O T F O I N T  a n d  
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm -Commercial
Tawas Electric

Sales &  Service
Phone 344 Blast Tawas

Mrs. Geo. Prescott and children 
are visiting her sister for several 
days over on Lake Mchigan.
Shirley Warner is employed at 

Art’s Cleaners in Tawas City.
Janette Curry of Bay City spent 

the week end with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Curry and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Musolf of 

Bay City and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Kobs and children spent the 4th of 
July with the Victor Bouchards.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wescott and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Grenke 
and Mi's. Effie Lorenz of Detroit 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. August Lorenz.

Bernard Lorenz .accompanied 
John Rescoe to Detroit to see a ball 
game.
Mrs. Waldo Curry, Jr. and 

Jimmie accompanied Mrs. Arthur 
Wendt to Bay City and Saginaw 
Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sherman of 

Bay City spent the week end at 
McArdles. Mrs. John McArdle ac
companied them home and will 
spend the week in Bay City.
Mrs. Louise McArdle spent Sun

day evening with Mrs. E. MiUer at 
Sand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Anschuetz 

and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cholger 
spent several days and evenings at 
Mercy Hospital with their son and 
brother who was injured in an 
automible accident.
Mrs. Victor Bouchard1, Norma 

£nd WiUard visited Allan An
schuetz at Mercy Hospital Thurs
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Biggs of 

Grand Rapids spent the 4th with 
the Geo. Biggs.
Mrs. Arthur Wendt and children 

and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Albert
son called on their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Katterman, Sr. Sunday.

Relatives of Mrs. L. Bradfield 
were called here by the death of 
Mr. Bradfield. W e  extend sympa
thy to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Pierce and 

children of Battle Creek, Mr. and 
Mrs Clair Ulman and children of 
Essexville, Mr and Mrs. George 
Overholdt and children of Bay 
City, andi Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Bessey and children were week end 
caUers of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Ulman.

Herbert Klenow of Detroit is 
spending two weeks at his farm on 
the Hemlock.
The annual school meeting of 

District, No. 9, was heldi Monday 
evening. Mrs. Mary Rapp was re
elected director for a three year 
term.

N E W S  . . .
Hale News

The Bookmobile Reading Clubs 
aer finding their reading more ex
citing /as they earn runs for their 
respective teams. All teams play
ing this week are within one run of 
each other and it is a close game.
The Cottage Sluggers lead in the 

scoring with the npmber of books 
read and reported earning them 
1.88 runs per each member on their 
team. Other- standings are: Tow-
line Beavers 1.66 per person; Ala
baster Beavers 1.33 runs per. per
son, and Taft Tigers 1.16 runs per 
person.
Neva Daugharty of the Cottage 

Sluggers leads in the personal 
scoring with thi-ee runs and she is 
on third base. Louise Bernard of 
the Alabaster Blasters is second 
with three runs batted in and she 
is on first base. Sharon Freel of the 
Townline Beavers is third , with 
three runs to her credit.
The other teams will have to 

work to keep up with these eager 
readers in the next two baseball 
periods.
The Turtle School was rainea 

out, but will'have a special session 
July 10th to make up for lost time.
The Story Hour this week has in

cluded two tales “The Quern At 
the Bottom of the Sea,” and “The 
Womans Daughter and the Man’s 
Daughter” from Fairy Tales From 
the Fr North by P. C. Asbjornsen, 
translated by H. L. Braekstad. A  
number of poems have also been 
used including, “A  Coffeepot Face” 
by Aileen Fisher, “When I Was A  
Little Boy” an old English rhyme, 
“Echo” author unknown, “M y  
Shadow” by Robert Louis Steven
son, “Moral Song” by John Farrar, 
and “The Naughty Little Robin” 
by Phoebe Carey.
The Bookmobile traveled to 

Whittemore for a Story Hour Fri
day. The Story Hour will be there 
at 11:00 a. m. July 18th and August 
1st. This new schedule has been 
arranged so that it will not inter
fere with Mr. -Cummings summer 
band schedule.
The Alabaster group have top

ped all the other groups by having 
a total circulation of ninety at their 
last meeting.
Come visit your bookmobile 

when it visits you.

E S T R A Y E D
F O U N D — Bird Dog. Owner may 
have same by indentifying and 

paying for adv. Call at Harry Toms 
between 10:00 p. m.and 6:00 a. m.

L A W N S  M O W E D
H A V E  JUST P U R C H A S E D — New 
Mower for tractor. Minimum 

charge $2.50 or $4.00 per hour 
Also lawns mowed. Richard Look, 
Richard Look. Phone 429-M. 413 E. 
Washington, East Tawas. 26tf

N E W  LOCATION

New'Location 
Dr. R. V. Humerickhouse 

Veterinarian 
Phone 23 Twining, Mich

Mr. and Mrs. Julis Spencer and 
baby, also Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lead- 
better of Detroit spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huber and 

children, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Attwell visited in Detroit Friday 
to Sunday. Barbara returned home 
with them. She had spent the past 
two weeks in the city.
Lois, John, James and1 Mark 

Karls of Saginaw spent last week 
at the home of their aunt Mrs. 
Doris Thayer. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Karls came up for the week erfd.
Clarence Thornton of Bay City 

spent the 4th in Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphrey 

entertained! their children and 
grand children also a nephew, 
Benney Corbitt and wife of Bel- 
dig on July 4th. 21 persons enjoyed 
a fish, dinner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller of 

Detroit have come to spend the 
summer at their home next to the 
Baptist church. He is building a 
porch on the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Durham 

spent Sunday at the home of their 
son, Stanley.
Reyold1 Greve from Ohio is visi

ting his brother, A  E. Greve.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphrey 

attended the Humphrey reunion 
near Alma^ on Sunday.
Mrs. Weaver of Mt. Pleasant is 

visittng her dughter, Mrs. Charles 
Bills.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bell, for

merly of Curtisville are now living 
in the Bills cottage west of town.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ralph Groves were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred1 Graves and Eva, Billy 
Seever, Walter Burt and Dora 
Maxwell.
Alibe Bills and Helen Kerr who 

'are employed at Tawas Beach 
spent Sunday with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Williams, 

Kaye and Sue moved to their new 
home at Yale on Monday.
Robert Buck called in Curtsville 

Saturday evening.
Supper of Mrs. Robert Buck on 

July 4th were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Graves and'Eva and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Graves.

Bamburger of Sherman visited 
with relatives at Rose City one day 
last week. iThe Knights Mill near Sterling 
delivered a truck load of lumber 
and', moved h^re Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith were at 

West Branch on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Onel Emmons of 

Detroit visited at the home of Mi-, 
and Mrs. Clifford! St. James one 
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert _ Webster cal

led on Mr. and Mrs. Fredi Webster 
and family in Pescott Sunday eve
ning.
Bob Ruckles spent the week end 

in Flint.

Mrs. Marge Laney of _ Alpena 
spent the week end here with her 
sister and! family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Groulx 

and family of Flint spent the week 
ed at the home of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Groulx.
Mr. and! Mrs. Geo. Smith of Flint 

spent thevweek end at their sum
mer home here.
Mrs. Alden King and girls are 

spending a few days in Jackson 
with hey husbandi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and 

Mrs. Walter Smith of Sherman 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor St. James Sunday evening.

For Bottle G O . .  )

H O M E  and INDUSTRY 
IN3TSLL,AXIOMS .

SEE

Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Ladder Day Saints 
Elder R. F. Slye, pastor.

10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
11:00 A. M. Church school.

7:30 P M. Preaching Service.
7:00 P M. Monday eve Chon- 

practice.
7:00 P. M. Tuesday eve. Zions 

League, Roy Wright, Leader.
8:00 P. M. Wed. eve. Prayer 

meeting at church.
Sacrament Service First Sunday 

each month.

Tawas Electric
EAST TAWAS

Our Priced c4re the d^owebt

Burleigh N e w s
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Schneider 

of Bay City spent the 4th with rel
atives here.
Mrs. Caroline Siegrist is home 

from the hospital and is convales
cing at the home of her sister in 
Prescott.

A  number from here took in 
races at Whittemore Sunday.

Mrs. Margfaret Bellon and son 
Jack and Mrs. Joe Jaglien were at 
Bay City Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Seitz and 
family of Flint spent the week end 
at their home here.
A. B. Schneidier and Joe Jaglien 

were at Sterling on business Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor St.James ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bill

TAWAS
Roofers

Built up Roofs 
Shingles— Asphalt Wood 
Nu-BrLck Siding 
Nu-Brick Shake Siding 
Asbestos Shingle Siding 
Hot or cold applications.
No Down Payment

1 to 3 Years to Pay-

Roy Grossmeyer
Phone 757-J— Evenings 2G4 EAST T A W A S

T I D E
reg. box

2 9 c

47c

O V E N G L O

BREAD
1 6 c

Peel’s Picnics, lb.
Velveeta Cheese, 2 lb. pkg. 99c 
Sweet Pickles, 22 oz. jar 35c 
Parkay Oleo, lb. 34c
Orange Juice (consentrate) 2-34c
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

FRESH LARGE

EGGS
doz. 6 7 c

Calif. Oranges, 220’s doz. 
N e w  Potatoes, peck 
Apples, (Spy) 3 lbs.

• •

39c
73c
35c

REA D Y  TO EAT

T R E E T  
c a n  4 9 c

B R U G G E R ’ SM A R K E T
T a w a s  City Phone 2 8 1 - W

in its field! A  swank and 
sweeping 197% 

inches long . . . longest in its field!
A  huge and husky 3190 pounds of 

streamlinea action ... in the model illus
trated . . . heaviest of all low-priced cars!

And a road-hugging, road-smoothing 
58% inches between centers of the rear 
wheels . . . widest tread in its fîeld!

in its field! Chevrolet is the only 
low-priced car offer

ing you the outstanding beauty of Body 
by Fisher ... the extra-efficient perform
ance of a Valve-in-Head Engine ... the 
cradled comfort of the Knee-Action Ride 
. . . and the vital safety of a Curved 
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility and 
Jumbo-Drum Brakes— \axgQSi in its field.

• . . and finest 
no-shift driving 

at lowest cost with

POWER t f l u d e .
Automatic Transmission*

Chevrolet’s time-proved 
Power glide Automatic Trans
mission, coupled with 105- 
h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine, 
gives smoothest and finest 
no-shift driving at lowest 
cost—plus the most powerful 
performance in its fieldl
•Combination of Pbwerglide Auto
matic Transmission and 105-b.p.jnauc * i ......
Valve-in-Head Engine optional on 
De Luxe models at extra cost.

.-.vv.v.-'"' Tho B(j| AJr
(Continuation of standard equipment and trim Illus
trated is dependent upon availability of material.I

line in its field!
Yes, these bigger, more beautiful, 
more finely balanced Chevrolets are 
the lowest-priced line in their field.

Moreover, they are extremely eco
nomical to operate and maintain, on 
the short drive or over the long pull.

Come in . . . see and drive Chev
rolet . . . and you’ll choose America's 
largest and finest low-priced car!

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

McKAY SALES CO.
T a w a s  City325 W .  Lake St.



WANTED—Help

AVON COSMETICS
w„ke “Avon calling” in 
Tawas Citv a reality You 
L  the representative. Write 
Louise Best, Traverse City.

7YPERIENCED—  Practical nurse.
Available for duty. Phon^

f o r  r e n t

2-W. ......  ^
trNISHED APT.— 3 rooms and 
bath Adults only. T el. 941. 28 lb

'HARLES C H E S T E R  S H O E S

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
FOR RUGGED W E A R

At low factory-to-you prices 
Qurles Chester Children’s Shoes 
•rs at the top of the class in fitj 
wear and style. Every style sold 
with factory guarantee of satis
faction or your money back.

FRANK BLUST—  Tawas City
Your Charles Chester 

Shoe Specialist

F O R  SALE
FOR SALE— Cottage and trailer. A 
goodl deal. Ernest Decaire inquire 

Lumbermans Monument. Oscoda 
Mich. 28-4p
FOR SALE— Six weeks old pigs.
George Biggs, On M-55. Phone 

1161 W-3._ 28 lb
Mixed, Hardy Chrysanthemums, 
painted daisies, dwarf sweet 

williams, May queen Shasta Daisy. 
$1.00 ■ per doz. Postpaid. F. C. 
Kohler Greenhouses, Mikado, Mich. 
________________  27-2b
F O R  SALE— Wicker arm chair, 
arm chair, lamp, small tables, 

feather bed and pillows. Hawaiian 
guitar, missellaneous cottage and 
cabin supplies. Phone 14. 28-1-b
Phone 429-M. 413 E. Washington, 
East Tawas. 28-2p
Ornamental Pepper, outstanding 
novelty for pot plant. Ea. 35c p.p 

F. C. Kohler, Greenhouses, Mikado, 
$Iich. 27-4b
FOR SALE— Johnson 1947 22 H.P.
Outboard motor $180.00. Cham

pion 3.2 H.P. $35.00; Martin 1950 
4.5 H. P. $80.00; Martin 1951 7.5 
H. P. $175.00; Neptune 5 H  P. $60.00 
Johnson 1950 5 H.P. $120.00 Del 
Coller, Jerry’s Fishing Resort. 
Coast Guard Road, East Tawas. 
Phone250-W-4. 28 Ip

F O R  SALE
FOR SALE— Pony, cheap. Saddle 
and reins. Tame for small child

ren to ride. Home every Saturday. 
Mayr^ard Wolter, 1 mile south and 
2 miles west of Hale. R.F.D. No. 1.

FOR SALE— 2. lots on 2nd ave.
60 x 120 each. Mrs. Fred Woizes- 

chke, 217 3rdl. ave. 28 lb
F O R  SALE— 1940 International 
grain binder, 8ft. cut tractor 

hitch. Write Vernar Witte, 19220 
Northline, Wyandotte, Mich. Phone 
7689 W-2. 28-1 p
Beautiful Chinese Velvet Plant—  
Fine foilage plant. 25c ea. post

paid. F. C. Kohler Greenhouse, 
Mikado, Mich. 25-6-p
FOR SALE— 3 block Buckeye saw 
mill, 18-36 McCormick Deering 

tractor for power. Claude Irish, 
Whittemore, Mich. 26_2p

FOR SALE— Fruit cans. Mrs. John 
Katterman, Tawas City. Phone 

1162-J4. 28 lb

F O R  SALE— Standing Hay. John 
Katterman, Sr. Tawas City 

Phone 1162 J-4 28 - b

FOR SALE— 2 electric refrigera
tors in good cond. 1 comb, gas 

stove and other household furni
ture at 110 Sawyer St., East Tawas. 
Phone 330-J. 28 1 b

FOR SALE— 5 foot Case combine, 
with motor and bean attachment 

Walter Willert, Glennie, On M-65 
near Oasis. 26-3p

FOR SALE— 16 acres standing
alfalfa hay. Helene Schmalz, Rt.l

28 2 b

FOR SALE— Combination gas and 
wood stove. 2yr. old, good/ cond. 

Carl Libka, phone 240. 28-1-b
FOR SALE— 30 cubic ft. Tyler re
frigerator, for store or restaurant 

used one year, $500. See Ferd An- 
schuetz, McArdle Rd. Tawas. 27-4p
Concrete Septic Tanks— Any size 
Franklin Concrete Works, West 

Branch. Phone 162, extension 
684W1. 25-4b

M I S C E L X ^ E ^ U S ^
NOTICE

Summer Taxes are now due. 
Payable at m y  home, especially 
Friday and; Saturday.

Margaret Lansky 
City Treasurer.

F O U N D — Blue girls bicycle, next 
to Iosco Hotel about three weeks 

ago. Owner can have by proving 
ownership and paying for adv. 
George Ruth, Chief of Police 
Tawas City.

C A R D  OF T H A N K S
C A R D  OF T H A N K S

W e  would like to thank our 
many friends and) neighbors and 
friends for their many kindnesses. 
Also the National Gypsum Com
pany, Baldwin Lodge IOOF, ana 
the Laidlawville P-TA.

Mrs. Lester Bradfield, 
andl family.

F O R  SALE— Six log plank cabins, 
tile floors, gas, and large modern 

two apartment home. Two bath
rooms. Price reasonable. Knights 
Cabins, Phone 4, Whittemore.

Pillsbury’s Flour, 25 ibs. $1.99 
Dole Fruit Cocktail,No. 303 can 25c 
Butter Leader Brand lb. . 69c
Cloverdale Shoulder Picnics, lb. 49c 
Hill’s Bros. Coffee, lb. . . 89c
Armour’s American Cheese, 2 lb 89c

49c 
45c 
49c

Sugar, 5 lb. pkg. . ■ •
California 252 Oranges, doz.
Ring Bologna, lb. . . .
Lady Betty Salad Dressing, qt. 49c

. 31c
. 29c
. 95s
. 16c

Keyko Oleo, per ib. • •
Sweet 16 Oleo, !b. . •
Swift’ning, 3 Ib. can 
Heinz Oven Baked Beans 
Hart Brand Peas, 2 No. 2 cans 29c
A r m o u r s  Choice Grade

Round or Sirloin Steak, Ib. 99cSLA YEN’S
Grocery and Meats

T a w a s  City

ITS TO LAUGH!
THE FUNNY PAGE”
... the kind of humor 
everyone needs ...

READ IT
THIS WEEK

AND EVERY WEEK

C A R D  OF T H A N K S
W e  wish to thank our many 

friends for their many expressions 
of sympathy extended to us in our 
bereavement.

The John McLean family.
LEGAL NOTICES
S m T E ^ o F T l I C H I G A N

The Probate Court for the 
County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in saidi County on 
the 6th day of July, 1951.
Present, Honorable Hlerman

Dehnke, Circuit Judge, Acting 
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of 

Herman N. Butler Deceased.
Forest O. Butler, Executor

having filed in saidi Court his 
annual administration account, and 
his petition praying for the allow
ance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 30th day 

of July, 1951, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, -at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for ex
amining andl allowing said account 
and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That 

notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper printed and 
circulated' in said County, and that 
the petitioner shall, at least ten 
(10) days prior to such hearing, 
cause a copy of this notice to be 
mailed to each party in interest in 
this estate at his last known ad-

JLEGALJ40TICES
dress by reglsteredi mail, return re
ceipt demanded.
Herman Dehnke, Circuit Judge,
Acting Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate..

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 6th day of July 1951.

Present, Honoipble Herman 
Dehnke, Circuit Judge, Acting 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of I 

Ellen Wilson Deceased.
Francis E. Bartlett, Executor, 

having filed in said/ Court her 
final administration account, and 
her petition praying for the allow
ance thereof and for the assign
ment and distribution of the resi
due of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 30th day 

of July, 1951, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account 
and hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That 

notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald, <a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said County, and. that 
the petitioner shall, >at least ten 
(10) dlays prior to such hearing, 
cause a copy of this notice to be 
mailed to each party in interest in 
this estate at his last known ad
dress by regstered mail, return 
receipt demanded.
Herman Dehnke, Circuit Judge 

Acting Judge of Probate.
A  tue copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held

LEGAL NOTICES
at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
25th day of June A. D. 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Henry Anschuetz Deceased.
Ferdinand Anschuetz having 

filed in said Court his petition 
praying that the administration of 
said estate be granted to himself or 
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 30th day 

of July A. D. 1P51, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate 
Office, be and is hereby appointed 
for hearing said petiton;

LEGAL NOTICES
It s Further Ordered, That notice 

thereof be given by publication of 
a copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the peti
tioner shall, at least ten (10) days 
prior to such hearing, cause a 
copy of this notice to be mailed to 
each party in interest in this 
estate at his last known address by 
registered mail, return demanded.

H. Tt-ead Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

M E M O R I A L S  and 
M A R K E R S

FINAL LETTERING and 
DATES MADE. MATCH- 
GUARANTEED.
ING STYLE. W O R K
A n d r e w  Anschuetz

Phone 1086J-1 Tawas City

FIRESTONE— DUNLOP Tires (all sizes)
Auto Enamel 
Sinclair Oil, 2 gcsl.
BATTERIES . .
BIKE BASKETS .
10 GAL. GARBAGE CANS $2.59 
WAGONS, roller bearings $10.89 
TRICYCLES . . . .  $3.95 up

o • •

. $1.98 

. $1.49
$9.95 up

$1.69

M I D - W E S T  Ho'"e & Aut0
JACK COYLE T A W A S  CITY

MAKE T H E

2 - w a y  CHOICE!
For “tho drive of your fife I" 
Mercury offers a triple choice in 
transmissions. M e r c - O - M a l i e  
Drive, the N E W  automatic trans
mission, Touch-O-Matic O v e r 
drive; both optional at extra 
cost; or silent-ease synchronized 
standard transmission.

RoadTetf a Mmuty -fb 
Proof of Performance.!

Get into a Mercury and out on the road 
_ and you'll find power, smooth and purr
ing V-eight p o we r — more of it than you 
m a y  ever need.
Now, swing into traffic and discover what 
a joy it is to handle. Climb a hill. Try an 
S-curve. Turn d o w n  the roughest road 
you can find and see h o w  Mercury’s 
springing smothers the bumps.
Comfort? There's move-around space for 
six. It's room with a view: big windows 
for extra visibility. Drive a mile and 
you’ll want to drive it home.

Try if -foday-

f o r % c  besf deal 
of your life/"

/ s T ) BudgefTesf a Mercury -for Proof 
of ifs Rock-Bottom Economy!

Does it have a down-to-earth 
first price? Mercury's price tag 
you can understand— gives you 
a big dollar’s worth for every 
dollar invested.

Will you be sure of good gas
oline mileage? Mercury has 
proved its more-miles-per-gallon 
by winning officially sponsored 
economy tests.

Is it famous for long life? 
It is indeed! 92% of all Mer- 
curys ever built for use in this 
country are still on the road, 
according to latest annual 
official registration figures.

Will trade-in value stay high? 
Mercurys keep their value; and 
used car market reports consist
ently prove this to be true.

ORVILLE LESLIE & SONS
TAWAS CITY



THE T A W A S  H E R A L D

Wheels Are Useful 
O n  Lawn Furniture

Lawn Furniture On Wheels
■PHIS chaise and chair have rope 
^ foundations for the pads, and 
may be wheeled from place to 
place. Two patterns are needed for 
making the set. No. 315 for the 
chaise and 316 for the table and 
chair. Patterns are 25c each. Send 
order to—

W O R K S H O P  P A T T E R N  S E R V I C E  
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills, N e w  York ___

T H E  S T O R Y  SO FAR:
Jesse, Frank, the Younger brothers 

and the rest of the boys set out to rob 
the bank at Northfleld, Minnesota, but 
they are discovered by the townspeople. 
The alarm la given on the street, and 
Inside the bank the bandits are having 
trouble. The bank personnel resist, 
and Jesse cold-bloodedly kills the cashier. 
T w o  of the outlaws, BUI Chadwcll and 
Clell Miller, arc killed. Bob Younger 
Is wounded. The gang begins Its flight 
from the enraged town. The entire coun
tryside Is aroused, and the gang decides 
to spilt up. Jesse and Frank go one 
way, the Younger brothers with Charlie 
Pitts another. Spotted by a boy, Oscar 
Sorbel, the Youngers finally are captured.

CHAPTER X

FIRST AID to theAILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN

Selecting A Water Heater 
QUESTION: I’m  contemplat

ing buying a water heater. M y  
water supply has a high lime 
content and I’d like to know if 
lime will collect on the walls of a 
glass-lined heater. I don’t know 
whether to buy a water softener 
or not. If I can get a satisfactory 
length of service with a glass 
fined tank, minus a softener, it 
will mean a real saving for me. 
Glass lined tanks are guaranteed 
against rust and corrosion, but I 
wonder if the same holds true 
when there is lime in the water.
ANSWER: The lime would be 

less likely to stick to a glass lin
ing than it would to a rough metal 
surface. It sounds like a good 
investment to me, Regarding a 
water softener, I believe you have 
the wrong idea as to the cost of 
of these units. The Architects 
Samples Exhibi, 101 Park Ave., 
New York 17, can furnish you 
with names of manufacturers 
and you may find that the price 
of a good one would not be at all 
excessive.
One Good Turn Deserves Better
Out of the lead car in the crack- 

op stepped a woman driver. A 
man was already coming forward 
from the car that had smashed 
into hers.
“Really, I don’t understand 

your carelessness,” complained 
the lady. “I turned the way I 
aignaled I would.”
“True,” nodded the m an, 

'‘That’s what confused me.”

No Commercial?
We ceme in on a radio train.
A  radio train?
Yeah, it stopped every five min

utes for a station announcement.

RESET
LOOSE
HINGES

E AS Y!  No 
skill required 
Handles like 
putry_harden* 
into w oo dsal ' 'ELASTIC

W O m  CHIf OS CKACX
* On electric fans, lawn mowers
• and roHer skates 3-IN-ONE Oil

S  £  £  £  £

Seen the new 
rooms?__at

the Sh e r m a n
Chicago's Mok« Hie Shernaa 

________ r<x>r hotel in Chicago.eertonalHy . ^
hotel... R O W  dramatically d««Jgned 

, • FaKfriotmg
OrttlKWIny restavront!, including 

eeih/laA fh® beautiful newrewyled co//e0o h*
Porforhouto, famous 
Wei/ of the Sea.

• Hondy-to- 
overything location.

• Garage In hotel.
H a m  Sh e r m a n
Randolph and Clark Streets

CHICAGO
Frank W. Bering, Board Chairman 

Jame» A. Hart, President 
Par Hoy, V.P. and Gen’l Mgr.

£  £  £  £  £

Weak from loss of blood as he 
was, Cole Younger still had com
mand of himself. “Hello, Mr. 
Vought. I didn’t expect to run 
across you out here.”
Vought looked at the body on 

the ground. “Who is that.”
"That’s your other guest.”
A  farmer was summoned with 

his wagon. The corpse was lifted 
in, and the three men got in and 
sat on the floor. It was not long 
before Cole was back at the Fland
ers House, this time non-paying.
A doctor was called and the 

wounds of the three were dressed, 
and food was brought for the al
most famished men. The word was 
flashed everywhere. Soon a Pinker
ton detective arrived and saw m e m 
bers of the James-Younger gang 
for the first time. He wanted very 
much to see them, for he had been 
pursuing them six years. General 
Pope, who had said ‘W e ’ll soon 
have them,’ came and looked, too.
At last the nine hundred man- 

hunters had killed one of the ban
dits and captured three.
Frank and Jesse James hadn’t 

yet been captured. They would 
have them next.
Frank and Jesse pressed on in 

the general direction of Missouri, 
sometimes with good luck, some
times with decidedly bad. They 
were in pursuit of the men who had 
robbed the Northfield bank, they 
said; sometimes they added that 
it was the James-Younger gang 
which had robbed the bank. They 
never made any pretense it was 
any other gang but the James- 
Youngers.
Jesse, Frank Finally 
Get Back to Missouri
There-- is no complete record of 

this saga of the saddle, but the 
following incidents will give an 
idea of how the men traveled and 
how they tried to solve their prob
lems.
One morning a farmer named 

Rolph, living near Luverne, Min
nesota, was out in the yard washing 
his face from a pan on a bench, 
when he heard a sound behind him. 
Two travelwom men were riding 
up. They called from their horses, 
“Can you give us breakfast?”
Mr. Rolph looked at them doubt

fully.
We’re officers of the law,” one 

of the men explained. “The James 
Boys have held up the bank at 
Northfield. We think they are in 
this section and we are griding to 
Sioux City to get help.”
Mr. Rolph was glad to assist 

the law, and soon the men sat 
down.
One took out his pistol and laid 

it on the breakfast table. “I’ll have 
it handy in case I see one of them,” 
he explained.
At the end of breakfast each gave 

Mrs. Rolph a silver dollar.
“Don’t say anything about us hav

ing been here,” one of them cau
tioned. “We don’t want them to 
find out about it.”
Then the two officers rode away. 
Nels A. Nelson of Valley Springs, 

South Dakota, was sitting by a 
well on his farm when two men 
approached and asked if they could 
get a drink. Nelson said yes. A  pail 
of water was on the platform, and 
before Jesse could dismount the 
horse thrust its nose into the pail 
and began to drink. Nelson got the 
bucket away from the horse and 
said he would draw fresh water.
Jesse was moody and bitter and 

said broodingly, “I reckon I’d 
rather drink out of a pail used by 
a horse than by some men I know.” 
They crossed into Nebraska, but 

here their trail becomes dim and 
confused. Evidence would indicate 
that somewhere in Nebraska they 
disposed of their horses and came 
back to Missouri on the train. How 
confidently they had ridden north! 
And now how defeated they were. 
One wonders at their thoughts. Did 
Jesse consider giving up banditry, 
as he had so often? Did Frank 
want to settle down as a small
town politician, with horses of his 
own entered in the county fair 
races?
At last Jesse James reached 

honje. By the extraordinary good 
luck that was so long his he was 
the only man in the Northfield rob
bery who was not dead, captured, 
or wounded. But everything else 
had gone wrong. Here at home peo
ple were still his friends, largely 
understanding a n d  sympathetic 
friends; everywhere else, however, 
he was confronted by an outraged 
and furious Middle West. Too many 
innocent men dead. Robbing the 
local bank might be pardonable, 
but not shooting down one’s neigh-

‘ bors. And, assisted by this wave of 
popular indignation, the detectives 
and the sheriffs were on his trail 
hotter than ever before. The Pink
ertons, who had broken up the Reno 
gang, who had a long string of 
successes in the field behind them, 
were bound to get the James Boys. 
The best-trained and- most relent
less manhunters in America had a 
reputation to think about.
Jesse had one important. protec

tion. No sheriff or detective as yet 
had his picture. Never once did he 
try to disguise himself; he lived 
as much like the average person 
as he could. He rode trains freely; 
he went to county fairs and races. 
One might think that some of the 
people he had held up in banks, 
stages, on trains, on the road, 
would sooner or later encounter 
him and recognize him. But they

“A  Carpetbagger, that’s what 
you are. Get out of my shop.” 
This to a man who had fought 
under Quantrill!

didn’t. Who knows, maybe he look
ed different viewed over a pistol 
barrel.
Where were the boys to go now 

and what were they to do? Exam
ination of the available evidence 
shows that Zee James was living in 
Kansas City, and that there Jesse 
joined her. But Kansas City was 
only thirty-five miles from his 
birth-place. The Boys could not re
treat to Paso Robles, for Uncle 
Drury James in 1868 had sold his 
interest in the ranch and hot 
springs. The best thing seemed to 
return to farming. But where? 
They could go to Kentucky: many 
relatives there, but also many peo
ple who knew them by sight. Final
ly they made an important deci
sion: they would go to Tennessee, 
where no one knew them, where 
they would try to get land and start 
their lives anew.
Hounded by the Law,
Boys G o  to Tennessee
It has long been a mystery how 

they got there, and I take quite a 
bit of satisfaction in helping to 
clear this up. They decided to 
drive, so they obtained two covered 
wagons, hitched a span of horses 
to each, and started eastward over
land, just as their father had once 
started west. And, like him, they 
started from Liberty. What a pic
ture— the most famous bandits in 
the world decamping in covered 
wagons with their families.
Frank engaged Tyler Burns to 

drive his wagon and Jesse got his 
half-brother, John T. Samuels, to 
drive his. The wives sat in the 
wagons, Zee holding little Jesse 
Junior, who was just two years old, 
while Jesse and Frank rode horse
back. They would plod along with 
the wagons until they came to a 
town; this they would bypass, and 
join the wagons later. At night they 
camped together. Their movements 
attracted little attention, for every
where people were on the go. It 
was a changing America and they 
were part of it.
When they reached Kentucky 

they felt they were out of danger, 
and the two drivers left them In 
August of 1877 they reached 
Humphreys County, Tennessee, and 
came to the town of Waverly. 
There Jesse rented a farm from 
Banks Link, this farm has been 
in the same family for more than 
a hundred years. It is now the 
property of Hugh Link, grandson 
of the man who owned it when 
Jesse set down his plow. Water 
from the Tennessee VaUey Author
ity now backs up to it. It is in a 
section known as ‘Big Bottom;’ 
and it was so known then.
Mr. Howard was a good farmer, 

according to the local stories.-; no 
one suspected his shocking past 
But they did notice that, in addil 
tion to his farm horses, he had an 
excellent riding animal named 
‘Red Fox,’ which he entered in 
the local races, always winning.
One of those who dropped in to 

the Link farm that Sunday after
noon was James Crockett, who had 
been Jesse’s nearest neighbor; he 
was a boy, then, light of weight, 
and he was engaged to train Red

Fox. “Jesse certainly knew hors
es,” said Mr. Crockett reminiscent
ly. Then, sitting in the very room 
where Jesse had lived, he told this 
story.
A township election was being 

held'and the men met at a school- 
house to cast their votes. Jesse 
could vote and he was there with 
his neighbors. It was a hot day, 
and suddenly that aggravating af
ter-effect of his surrender wounds 
made itself felt, and he fainted.
The men opened his collar, threw 

back his coat— and got a shock, for 
under the coat was a shoulder hol
ster. It seemed a trifle odd for a , 
man to attend an election thus 
equipped, and especially odd for a 
farmer.
But the thing was to revive him. 

They threw water in his face; his 
mind went in and out, then sudden
ly he came to his senses. Instantly 
his hand whipped over.

“Where is it! Where is it!”
The holster had been placed on 

the schoolhouse steps; one of the 
men held it up. Jesse’s hand weak
ly moved out and rested on it; then 
he swooned again.
After a time he came to com

pletely, and, without a word of ex
planation, buckled on his holster. 
The thing was unusual but not 
enough to make people pay spe
cial attention. That is, until later . . . 
But it shows how deep in Jesse was 
the instinct for self-prese*vation. 
Even with his mind reeling it was 
the deepest thing for him.
Jesse Decides to Join 
Frank in Nashville
Jesse James —  the most famous 

bandit in the world— had quietly 
farmed two years while, all over 
the country, detectives had been 
hard at work hunting him. During 
this period, as far as it is possible 
to tell, he had not even looked in 1 
the direction of a bank. Now he 
was on his way to Nashville to Join 
his brother.
One thinks of his wife; in some 

ways she is the heroine of the 
story. After the years on the farm 
they were as poor as when they had 
arrived, and they were moving on 
again, their troubles unsolved, leav
ing behind them two headstones.
The exposure from his days and 

nights in the swamps after North- 
field had injured Frank James’s 
health. It was a weary, hard-press
ed man who in the fall of 1877 
had arrived in Nashville in his 
wagon, driving two horses and lead
ing one— his fast one. He made in
quiries as to where he could rest, 
and was directed to a farmer nam
ed Ben Drake who lived a few 
miles out of town. Mr. Drake 
nursed him, and for this he re
mained, ail his life, deeply grate
ful.
Next he moved to the house of 

Ben Drake’s sister, a Mrs. Led
better, and there he continued to 
improve. Meanwhile he was on the 
lookout for a farm where he could1 
work. He finally found one, the 
Josiah Walton place on White’s 
Creek, a few miles outside of Nash
ville. The house stands much as 
it did when Frank James moved 
in. It is still in the Walton family.
I talked to the grandson, E. B. Wal
ton, who Is a prominent Nashville 
businessman. He told me a story 
which had come down from his 
grandfather.
One day Josiah Walton’s son 

started out to see Frank, who was 
plowing com. He hallooed and got 
the answer, “Who is it?” Unthink
ing, the young man continued to 
plod through the com. Again came 
the demand, “Who is it?” Still he 
plodded on. Suddenly he heard a 
sound and found himself looking 
into the barrels of two pistols.
“Son,” said Frank, “when people 

want to know who you are, they’re 
liable to mean it.” Then he low
ered his pistols.
Frank's financial condition began 

to improve and he did what was 
so deep in him— bought a racehorse 
named ‘Jewel Maxey’ and entered 
it in the local races, riding it him
self. He also began to raise pedi
greed hogs— so successfully that he 
took first prize for Poland Chinas 
at the Nashville fair. Meanwhile 
the detectives were hunting him 
high and low.
Frank lived among the people as 

a Northerner. Now and then this 
raised a problem. One day he went 
to Dude Young’s blacksmith shop to 
get his team shod. Dude was an ex
ceedingly powerful blacksmith with 
large and sinewy arms as strong as 
iron bands— Longfellow would have 
loved him. This day, however, he 
was intoxicated, not at all like the 
smith that children adore. When 
Frank James ventured to make a 
suggestion about the way the horses 
should be shod, Dude resented it, 
raging, “You’re a damyankee. A  
carpetbagger, that’s what you are.
Get out of my shop.” This to a man 
who had fought under Quantrill!
Frank protested that he had a 

right to specify how his own horses 
should be shod, whereupon Dude be
came doubly abusive, calling him 
vile names and again ordering him 
out. Frank was armed, for he never 
relinquished his protection. Goaded 
by the bellicose Dude, he reached 
for his pistol. Then, at the last mo
ment, he controlled himself and left.
If it had been Jesse, it would have 
been the end of Dude Young.

(TO B E  CONTINUED)

BY DR. KEhNETH J. FOREMAN
SCRIPTURE: Genesis 27:6-20; Mat

thew 19:2-9; Luke 10:38-42; I Corinthian* 
13:4-7.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Proverbs22:1-8.

Shockproof Homes
Lesson for July 15, 1951

■pVERYBODY who begins a home 
wants it to last. Nobody really 

wants a temporary, makeshift 
home. There have 
been people who 
thought they wanted 
“trial marriage” but 
such persons did not 
want a home at all.
What is it that holds 
homes together and 
makes them last?
Life brings many an 
earthquake shock.
How do you get 
shockproof homes? Dr. Foreman

I
Homes Without Marriage 
T E T  it be said at once that while 
“■ most homes begin with mar
riage, and the normal home con
sists of father, mother and children, 
there are homes without married 
couples. The story of Mary, Martha 
end Lazarus in the New Testament 
is the story of such a home.
Here were three grown persons, 

two sisters and a brother, and they 
had a good home; it must have been 
a good one, or Jesus would not 
have enjoyed going there as often 
as he did.
There have been other homes 

which have blessed all under the 
roof, such as a cottage group in an 
orphans’ home, or a group of old 
people living together in one house
hold; even a boarding house may, 
through the consecrated genius of 
some oijg person, become a kind of 
home, beloved and long happily re
membered.

But when all Is said and done, 
all these kinds of marriage-less 
homes, good as they often are, 
take as their model the “nor
mal” home of parents-and-chil- 
dren. And this normal home 
begins with marriage. If the 
marriage Is permanent, the 
home will be; if the marriage 
drifts and wrecks, so will the 
home.

“Till Death Do Us Part” 
ft S the present writer has said In 
** “From This Day Forward” 
(a small book on the meaning of 
the Christian marriage service): 
“Only the Christian religion spon
sors the highest form of marriage 
In the world. For Christian mar
riage is permanent. The state does 
not demand so much, social pres
sure in most places will not demand 
it, other religions have lower ways.

But the Christian Ideal of 
marriage Is nothing less than 
the union of one man and one 
woman, for their lifetime.

• • •
No Endurance Test 
f/^iHRISTIAN marriage is not a 

mere endurance test. If that is 
all, it may be genuine, but not suc
cessful. Now a genuine cake is not 
a pie and not a roast; but not all 
genuine cakes are successful.

Marriage and a home at their 
best can be a kind of heaven; 
but who would want a heaven 
that might evict its tenants any 
morning?
On a windy day in a certain street 

of houses hastily built for G.I.’s, 
any one might see the flimsy 
shingles flapping in the wind like 
so many sheets of paper. The young 
couples who were flim-flammed 
into buying these houses have al
ready regretted it. No one want to 
live in a house that the wind will 
blow to pieces. And no one wants a 
home that will be shaken apart by 
the winds of adversity or the earth
quake shocks of diappointment.

• • •
The Heart of the H o m e
■THE only real basis of a lasting

home is love. Everybody knows 
this much; not every one knows 
what love is. Love is not mere sen
timent, and much more than emo
tion.
What Paul said long ago has been 

put by J. b . Phillips into modem 
words:

“This love of which I speak 
is slow to lose patience—  it 
looks for a way of being con
structive. It is not possessive;
It is neither anxious to Impress 
nor does it cherish Inflated ideas 
of Its own importance. Love has 
good maimers and does not pur
sue selfish advantage. It is not 
touchy, it does not compile sta
tistics of evil or gloat ovfer the 
wickedness of other people . . . 
Love knows no limit to Its en
durance, no end to its trust, 
no fading of its hope: It can 
outlast anything. It is. In fact, 
the one thing that still stands 
when all else has fallen.”*
A home where love of that sort 

is at its heart, will stand every 
shock of time.
• "Letters to Young Churches”, 

by J. B. Phillips. Macmillan Co. 
1947.
Copyright JOS! by the Division of 
ChrlaUan Education, National Council 
of the Churches of Christ In the United 
States of America. Released by W N U

Uncle Sam's Radio 
Programs Soon M a y  
Originate at Sea
WASHINGTON, D.C.— Uncle Sam 

is attempting to speed up his “cam
paign of truth” against the Commu
nist world. Newest wrinkle devel
oped by the department of state is 
a project known as “Operation 
Vagabond,” a powerful medium 
wave radio station on a fast ocean
going freighter. Approved by both 
the joint chiefs of staff and the na
tional security council, the project 
was also authorized by President 
Truman.
The first floating station is sched

uled to be in operation sometime 
this month. If it proves successful 
and effective, four more will be 
added to form a ring of radio relay 
stations being built around the 
world.
Although existing funds are being 

utilized to begin operation of the 
first seagoing transmitter, the com
pletion of the project will depend 
upon passage of a $97,500,000 ap- 
propriational bill, needed to finance 
the rest of the program. Stiff op
position, however, has been met in 
Congress.
The house appropriations commit

tee, in fact, recommended that the 
figure be cut as low as $9,533,000, 

i despite the appeal by Truman for 
the adoption of the complete trans
mitter program. Although the presi
dent did not mention the amphibious 
phase specifically, it is understood 
that the joint chiefs of staff have 
fought for it as a potent weapon in 
the cold war and a nucleus for a 
world-wide propaganda system in 
the event of another world conflict.
There are many secret ideas be

hind the project, as well, the most 
apparent, however, being that it 
will complete the ring of the U.S. ra
dio relay stations around the world 
and give more scope to broadcasts 
everywhere.

Angler W h o  Fished Banks 
Soon Is Netted by FBI
N E W  YORK, N.Y.— The FBI 

recently announced the capture 
of a unique angler who fished not 
for fishes, but for greenbacks 
behind teller’s windows in banks.
The “fisherman”, Peter Han

son, 51, was captured with one of 
his favorite rods— a paper-cov
ered ruler with a wad of chewing 
gum on one end.
Agent Edward Scheldt said 

the angler “poached” on a bank 
in Kansas City and one in Wee- 
hawken, N.J., by fishing through 
the teller’s window. Fingerprints 
on a rod he left behind in the 
Kansas City bank led to his cap
ture.

Asiatic Religious Belief 
Fostered ‘White Elephant’
An ancient Asiatic religious belief, 

a financially embarrassed king, and 
an animal’s liquor bill, were re
sponsible for bringing to our civili
zation the term “white elephant” 
which has come to mean any regret
table and unprofitable possession.
Research experts with the World 

Book Encyclopedia, examining the 
customs of mankind, have discov
ered that in Siam a white elephant 
was considered to possess the soul 
of a dead god. Therefore when a 
white elephant was captured, it im
mediately became the sacred prop
erty of the king— and was baptized, 
worshipped, and finally buried and 
mourned like a human being. One 
King of Siam gave the white ele
phant saying its probable start when 
he initiated the custom of giving the 
elephant to any member of his court 
who has displeased him. The ele
phant-god could do no work, could 
not be ridden, and the huge cost of 
his upkeep soon meant financial 
ruin to his new owner.
A  British King, Charles the First, 

in 1629, had the misfortune to re
ceive a white elephant as a gift 
from Siam. Unfortunately, Charles 
was financially embarrassed, due to 
an un-cooperative Parliament, and 
even considered selling the crown 
jewels to raise funds. The cost of 
keeping the elephant was so high 
that the King and Queen had to give 
up their customary vacation at 
Bath. The record regarding the ele
phant's maintenance makes note of 
the fact that “from the month of 
September until April, he must 
drink, not water but Wyne, and 
from April unto September he must 
have a gallon of Wyne a day.”
It is believed that this old occur

rence firmly implanted the saying 
“white elephant” in the English lan
guage.

Manhole Cover Blows Topj 
M a n  Flies Through Air
JANESVILLE, Wis. —  There are 

many stories about people who fell 
through manhole covers, but Tow- 
aid Tovland, 79, of this city, is per
haps the first to have one explode 
beneath his feet

was tossed into the air and 
rest about four feet away, 
explained reason the cover 
denly lifted into the air ii 
explained explosion follow 
burst of flame. Hovland a 
others waiting for a bus 
street comer were taken t 
tor’s office and treated fc 

1 bums.

a broken gas main or from 
i gas.

W e a v e  on H u c k

JUST see what pretties you can J make with a little buck 
toweling and these designs to 
weave! Such a fascinating hobby, 
begin now!
Use on anything you make of 

buck toweling! Pattern 7304; di
rections; charts; 3 designs.

Sewing Circle Needlecroft Dept.

?: 8: f «
N e w  York 11, N. Y. 

Enclose 20 cents for pnttern.
Pattern N o .......... .

N a m e  (Please Print)

Street Address or P.O. Box No.

City State

One good policy on moving day 
is to pack things in large packages. 
All fragile things like dishes, 
glassware and the like are best 
packed in barrels. Wrap the pieces 
individually and cushion them with 
crumpled newspaper.

o\Wesi P

ONE DOZEN'"— r--- }N? 63/LIDS
NARROW MOUTH

A# your grocers in other sizes TOO

NO MORE HARSH 
LAXATIVES!

“M y  wife had tried many kinds of 
harsh laxatives before she started 
to eat ALL-BRAN regularly. The 
immediate results 
amazed us. She 
hasn’t been consti
pated since.” Fred 
A. Moody, 623 Park 
Ave., Greensboro,
N. C. One of many 
unsolicited letters 
from ALL-BRAN 
users. If you suffer 
from constipation due to lack of 
dietary bulk, try this: eat an ounce 
(about H  cup) of crispy Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of 
water! If not satisfied after 10 days, 
return empty box to Kellogg’s, 
Battle Creak, Mich. Get DOUBLE 
YOUR MO N E Y  BACK1

Kidney Slow-Down May Bring Restless Nights
When kidney function Blown down, many 

folk* complain ol najglnf backache, head- 
nchco, dixtlneaa and las* of pop and energy. 
Don't auffer restless nights with those <Efe* 
comforts If reduced kidney function Is get* 
ting you down— dua to auoh common cause* 
•s stress and strain, over-exertion .or ex- 
S08ure ®Jlnoc bladder IrrlSlloo*duo to cold, dampness or wrong diet may 
causo getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys If those condi

tions bother you. Try Doan's Pills— « mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. While often otherwise caused, 
its a macing how many times Doan’s give 
happy relief from these discomforts— help 
the 16 miles ol kidney tubes and ffltoa 
flush out wasted Get Doan’s Pills todaylDoans. Pills,
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|By JIM RHODY
W h a t  Bass Eat
Largemouth bass eat a wide 

variety of foods, insects and small
__les form a large part of their
diet, and crayfish and frogs also 
are taken rather frequently. The 
young bass feed largely on water 
fleas during their first few weeks, 
after which aquatic insects and 
small fish comprise an increasing
ly large part of their food.
Largemouths in the southern 

states grow more rapidly than do 
those in northern waters, because 
the growing season is longer. How
ever, the southern fish seldom live 
longer than eight years, while a 
maximum age of 15 years has been, 
recorded for northern members of 
the species. As a matter of interest 
it may be noted that the world’s 
record largemouth, caught in Flori
da, weighed slightly over 22 pounds.
The baits used successfully in 

bass fishing are many and varied. 
Some of the m o r e  widely used, 
natural baits are minnows, cray
fish, grasshoppers and helgramites. 
Artificial baits include a large 
variety of both surface and under
water lures for use on casting rods 
or flyrods. Among these are flies, 
popping bugs, floating and deep
running plugs, and spoons.
It may be safely stated that no 

matter when, where, or. how you 
fish, you’ll never forget the thrill 
of landing a largemouth which can 
qualify for the proud name “old 
lineside.”

A A A

Ifflr

r

Duck Outlook
All signs indicate that the masses 

of waterfowl breeding in western 
Canada are determined to make 
1951 one of the most productive sea
sons in recent years. Their chief 
ally is Mother Nature, this sem
ester apparently in one of her most 
beneficent moods.
Summing up general waterfowl 

conditions in the June issue of the 
“Duekological,” Bert W. Cart
wright, chief naturalist ôf Ducks 
Unlimited (Canada), reports, “Duck 
breeding conditions and surface 
waters are more uniformly ideal 
from Western Ontario across the 
prairies to the Rocky Mountains 
and from the International boun
dary north to the Peace River dis
trict in north-western Alberta, than 
they have been in any previous year 
since Ducks Unlimited started in 
1938.”

A A A
For The Defense
The persecution of beneficial 

hawks has gone on for centuries, 
and from the files of the Cincinnati 
Conservation Society, which is 
making an extensive study of 
hawks and owls, some of the rea
sons for this persecution have come 
forth.
English game keepers shot hawks 

for centuries. These were the true 
“bird hawlws,” similar to our blue- 
darters, the sharp - shinned a n d  
Cooper’s hawks. When the colonists 
came to these shores all birds of 
prey were considered hawks. The 
slow-flying Buteos, like the redtail, 
which were called “buzzards” in 
England, became lumped with the 
damage-doing darters. All hawks, 
to the laymah, are “chicken 
hawks.” Our beneficial hawks have 
suffered ever since.
The soaring hawks, or mouse 

hawks, are easily hit- with a shot- 
gun, and they bdar the brunt of the 
persecution. These are the birds 
you see strung up along fences; a 
tribute to the farmer’s ignorance 
of the good they do.’

A A A
N o "  Kid Stuff"
Richard C a m e r o n ,  Pittsfield, 

Mass., is a candidate for the Alger- 
story fishing hero of the year in 
Maine. -
With an $11 trout-fishing outfit, 

young Cameron confounded, re
cently, all of the seasoned Atlantic 
salmon fishermen on the Narragua- 
gus river, Cherryfield.
It was his first Atlantic salmon 

fishing trip, yet with a 4-oz. rod, 
four-lb. test leader and No. 8 buck- 
tail fly, he took huge salmon in 
one day. The first, an 11-pounder, 
provided such a Tirill that Cameron 
mbved up-river fi^m Academy pool 
to Little Falls pool and proceeded 
to strike a “One-That-Didn’t-Get- 
Away Club” liinker weighing 16 lbs. 
and 11-ounces. .
Cameron played his second 

salmon 2% hours.
“He is one of. -the best fisher

men we’ve seen in this section,” 
said Game Warden Wally Barron, 
Cherryfield, afterwards. “He had 
to be good to land such fish oo 
trout tackle.”

A A A
In Black &  White
Melanism is that condition ol 

an oversupply of black pigment in 
the skin. Hence, an occasional black 
deer, squirrel, rat or other animal, 
and the Melanistic Mutant pheasant 
which has been bred from occa
sional Melanistic offspring of the 
Ringneck.
Albinoism is the condition of a 

lack of pigment in the skin. So, we 
have an occasional white deer, 
squirrel or other animal, and the 
White pheasant.
'

VIRGIL By Len KleU

i ViR.6iu^
SUNNYSIDE by Clark S. Haas

r
RIMIN' TIME By P O S E N

QAID VlSHlNSKY, A RuSS W 
THE NEWS,

"IVe g o t  t h o s e  o l' S o v i e t 
B L U E S  —

"At m e e t i n g s a n d  s u c h ,
I WALK OUT SO MUCH -

There are h o l e s in the soles 
OF MY SHOES/"

/ U S tl/J

BESSIE By N ICK P E N N

MUTT AND JEFF
IF I PUT TWO 
BUCKS ON THIS 
HORSE EVEN MONEY, 
TO RARLAV 
I'LL PLACE 
TO SHOW 
FIRST/

U  W H A T  THE V' I'LL B E T  
^  DEUCE \ VOU FIVE

T";

ARE YOU, 
SAYING/3 
YOU DON'T 
KNOW 

NOTHIN 
ABOUT 
HORSE, 
RACING//

IT'S A 
BET/,

I PICKTHEJ 
W I N N E R / . C O M E  O N /

By Bud Fisher
/  I CAN'T LOSE/ I B E T  
TWO BU C K S  O H  EVERY// 
H O R S E  IN THIS RACE/

T H A T  ,N A M E /

r

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

TWIDDLE-^TRAN SPEC co.
E'/iifl MOVERS

 ̂I’M  YOUR NEW I
NEIGHBOR MAY I 
U S E  Y O U R  PHONE?

D E C L A R E /  
77iy V<3SG • ■ 27iy

/ certainly
 ̂ COME I f

ixzst l a m p '

' - t M  i

ii

WYLDE AND WOOLY By Bert Thomas
AH/ M A E  UEMM, BELLE OF 

CACTUSVILLE/ HOW ABOUT A 
PATE T O M O R R O W  A F T E R N O O N  ?

A N D  S H O U L D  I
W E A R  'JEANS?

/ w o u l d n't k n o w ! you'll 
HAVE TO ASK //££ //

s:Y)

S E W I N G  CIRCLE PATT E R N S

Fashion-Right for A H  Occasions 
That Wonderful Capelet Collar

1 ̂

h
"I've always been a bait fisherman, and I guess 

I'm too old t' change— anyway until I can 
afford to buy some flys. " f t 'Mom, can I borrow one of your dresses? Our 

Club's giving a 'Gay Nineties' party!"

• * I * *

8703
12-42

Simple Frock
^  simple, youthful looking frock

Junior Frock
'Pop fashion for junior date wear 

— a stunning capelet dress that 
features a diagonal closing for 
waist and skirt. Try it in a crisp 
white or pastel pique with unusual 
novelty buttons, flower bouquet.

that’s designed for cool com
fort all summer. Slightly long 
waisted, it has brief sleeves, 
shaped neckline, gay bow trim.

Pattern No. 1950 Is a sew-rlte perfo
rated pattern for sizes 11, 12, 13. 14. 18, 
18. Size 12. 4 %  yards of 39-inch.

Pattern No. 8703 Is a sew-rlte perfo
rated pattern in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. 
42. Size 14, 4 %  yards of 35- or 39-lnch.

The Spring and S u m m e r  STYLIST Is 
filled with sewing information for every 
home dressmaker; special features;
fabric news: gift patterns printed inside 

ok.the book. 25 cents.

S E W I N O  CIRCLE P A T T E R N  DEPT. 
367 West Adams St., Chioajo 0, 111.
Enclose 30c In coin lor each pat-

tern. Add 5c 
desired.
Pattern No.

^ - N a m e (Please Print) ^

Street Address or P.O. Box No.

City State

To keep a dustcloth slightly oily, 
add a spoonful of lemon oil or any 
furniture oil to the rinse water 
when you wash the cloth.

To prolong the life of a broom, 
dip it in hot soapy water or hot salt 
water about once a week; and al
ways hang the broom up or stand 
it on its handle, but never on its 
head.

A N D

To extend the life of a broom 
when its bristles begin to wear 
down, cut away the two lowest 
rows of binding cord and you can 
expect at least another two 
months’ service from the broom.* * * I -
Loose pieces like pictures, mir

rors, brooms, fireplace tools and 
such should not be loose on moving 
day. Tie them together as much 
as possible so the moving men 
won’t have to make a lot of extra 
trips carrying separate articles.

DO YOU HATE

Venetian blind tapes can be 
cleaned easily without taking 
down the blinds. For white ones, 
use ordinary white shoe cleaner 
just as you would on white shoes. 
Cleaning fluid usually works well 
on colored tapes.

tfUFE1?
and

hot flushes?
If you have some phonograph 

record albums to move, take a 
piece of strong twine about twenty 
or thirty inches long, run it 
through the holes in the records 
and tie the two ends up tight at 
the top of the album. Then, no 
matter which way the album is 
held, the records can’t slide out. * * *

Do you suffer from hot flushes, nervous tension, upset emotions due to functional 'change of life* (38-52 years)— that period when 
fertility ebbs away, when embarrassing symptoms of this nature may betray your age?Then start taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve such symptoms. No other medicine of this type for women has such a long record of

For dusting in little nooks and 
crannies without undue wear and 
tear on the back, buy yourself a 
little ten-cent dishmop. put it in 
a tin can with a teaspoonful of fur
niture polish and let it soak up the 
polish for a couple of days before 
you start dusting in tight places 
with it.

success. Taken regularly. Pink- 
id helps bi" ~ham’s Compound helps build up resistance against this annoying middle-age distress. Truly tha 

woman's friend INote: Or you may prefer .LydiarP ATlT.TrrPCl nrifHE. Pinkham’s TABLETS with added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

DISCOVERED! AMAZING NEW LASTING LIPSTICK STAYS 0N-AND ON-AND ON!
W o m e n  go wild over sensational 
non-smear lipstick that won't 
eat off— bite off— kiss off!

N £ W  YORK, N.Y. Beauty experts 
apd women everywhere are hailing 
the most exciting news in cosmetic 
history. It’s HAZEL BISHOP’S amaz
ingly lasting lipstick— the first and 
only_color-true make-up you can put
on your lips in the morning or eve
ning—and forget! For it stays on and 
on until you want to take it off!
Now at last, say goodbye to un

sightly "red grease” on glasses, china.
silverware, cigarettes, or teeth. Never 

nbaagain be embarrassed by smearing 
your friends, children, relatives, hus

band, or sweetheart with your “war 
paint”— for this sensational lipstX!k 
keeps your mouth looking as radiant, 
fresh, and colorful as when first ap
plied—even when you eat, bite your 
lips, or kiss!So don’t put up with lipstick em
barrassment another single day! Right 
now, go to your favorite drug or de
partment store and get HAZEL 
BISHOP’S sensational new Lasting 
Lipstick. Only $1.10 plus tax. You must 
be completely satisfied or your money 
will be refunded!
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil White have 
returned frof a trip to Rhode Island 
and are With Mrs. White s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hagstrom.
Mrs. J. W. Hill and Mrs. Ruth 

Bussinetu of Detroit have been

visiting for a week at Huron Shore.
Grant SHattuck was in Detroit 

Tuesday for the All Star baseball 
game.
Grace Lutheran Smorgasbord 

Tuesday, July 17th from 5 until 
all are served. Adults $1.50. Child
ren 75c.
The Garden 'Club will hold a 

flower show at the Community 
House August 9th. The ladies of 
Taiwas . City are urged to bring

2 S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15
AIR CONDITIONED FOR Y O U  R C O M F O R T —

Friday-Saturd ay
Special Wsek.End Showing

July 13-14

Fanged Jungle Terror!...Killer Horde of Lions!
JOHNNY SHEFFIELD —  MORRIS A N K R U M

fTheSLIONlHUNTERS”!e m & m

Sunday M o n d a y  Tuesday July 15-16-17
Northeastern Michigan Premiere Showing!

Bargain Matinee Sunday at 2:30 
It's A  Great Hit! Don't Miss It!

THEGREATEST LOVE 
STORY

Since the Beginning of Mai 
... and W o m a n l

_  . . Scr« n pl«r b, fosie L Laikr. Jr fr.drie M  Frank F r o m  original iraalmanla by Harold U m b  and
•. Vladimir labolmaky B a n d  upon lha hlalory of S a m a o n  and Delilah in Ilia Holy Blbla. Judgaa 1S-I6

Noie: Special^Admission for this Attraction Only

Sunday Bargain Matinee 
ADULTS 50c CHILDREN 12c

July 18-19W e d .  and thurs.

Special Mid-Week Showing
Forgot!

2 reel Special News All Co lor Cartoon bjj

Next Sunday and Monday ... “I Can Get You for Wholesale” g1

their specimens, plants or flower 
arrangements.
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin Whaley 

returned Monday from Detroit 
where they were called the week 
previous due to the serious illness 
and sutee^uent death of Mrs. 
Whaley’s father. They also spent 
some time at Cass City.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Griffith re

turned to their home in Pittsburg, 
Pa. after a weeks visit with their 
daughter Mrs. Herbert Hertzler 
and family.
Mr., and Mrs. E. S. Rust of Tampa 

Florida, and Miss Hazel Jackson of 
Detroit, and David Richard Whet- 
sell of El Paso, Texas are visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Bonney. The ladies are sisters.

N o  ^  Continued from
First Page.

No. 2 Continued from 
First Page.

safe on a fielders choice, Groff out 
at the plate, Myles hit by the pitch
er, Anschuetz walked and Warner 
was thrown out att he plate.
Herb Look led off the seventh 

with a home run, Westcott flied 
out, Wegner singled and the next 
two batters Groff and Rollin 
walked loading the bases with only 
one out. E. Foco then was sent in 
to pitch and pulled Pinny out of a 
tough situation by striking out 
both Youngs and Warner.
In the ninth Tawas City made 

their final bid for victory when 
Westcott walked, Wegner struck 
out, Groff walked', Rollin singled 
scoring Westcott and Groff went to 
third on an error on the right 
fielder, Rollin to second. Youngs 
singled Scoring Groff and Rollin 
Youngs reached second when they 
made a play at the plate on Rollin, 
and he took third on an error. With 
Warner at bat Taw'as’es strategy 
backfired when Youngs was out 
at the plate on -an attempted 
squeeze play. Warner struck out. 
Tawas City A B  R  H  O A  E
Westcott, lb ... 4
Wegner, 2b .... 5
Groff, cf-lT'... . 3
Rollin, rf ....  4
Youngs, If-c 5
Warner, 3b 5
Myles, sb  ...... 3
Herriman, c ... 0
Look, p ....... 4
Anschuetz, rf .. 3 1

11 0 0 
1 2 1 

0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
5 
3 
0 
2 
0

36 6 10 24 13 5 
Pinconning A B  R H  O A  E
PomerviUe 3b-lf 5 1 3
Knockle, ss .... 3
Lambert, rf .... 5
Horn, lb ...... 3
Gies, If .......  4
Pieper, 2b ..... 3
Foco, cf-p ..... 2
Beechum, c .... 4
Salois, p ....... 3

12 0 
0 1

32 
-o—

7 6 27 10 3

Cj Continued from
First Page.

three hits.
This Sunday Alabaster will 

meet West Branch on the Alabaster 
diamond. The game was orginally 
scheduled to be played at Alabas
ter, but was changed this week. 
ALABA S T E R  AB R
V. Hill, 3b ............. 5
C. Erickson, ss .........  4
Peterson, c ..
E. Erickson, cf ........  2
Gracik, lb ............. 5
McDonnell, If ..........  2
Elliott, rf .............. 3
J. Erickson, 2b ........  4
Martin, p .............. 4
Kidder, 2b ..
Smyczynski, cf
Bolen, If ...
Roberts, rf ..

1

2 
0 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

....1 
1 0
0 0

Brigham, ss ............ 0
Potts, p

MELITA
36 11 l1

AB R H
Roth, cf .. !...........  4
Daniels, ss ............ 4
Mayer, 3b ............. 4
Berry, If .............. 4
B. Shepard, p ..........  3 1 1
Hartwick, 2b ..........  4
E. Seppard^ c ..........  4
Sawka, lb ............. 4

34 3 3

emus
THEATRE
HALE. MICHIGAN

2 Shows Nightly starting at 7:00

Friday-Saturday July 13 14
D O U B L E  FEATURE 

J. Scott Siulart— Julie London 
IN

'Fat M a n "
Chas. Starreit— Smjiley Burnett

.IN
"Raiders of

T o m a h a w k  Creek"

Sunday, Monday, July 15-16
Loretta Young— Joseph Cotton

H A L F  A N G E L ”
Tues. Wed. Thurs. JujJy 17 18 19 
Marjorie Main— Percy Kilbride 

!N
" M a  and P a  Kettle 
Back on the Farm"

Cartoons — Comedies— Shorts

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Wojahn of 
Waukesha, Wisconsin are here vis
iting relatives.
Miss Mable Somerville of Tor

onto, Canada visited her cousin, 
Mrs. W. F. Shaw over the week 
end. Mr. and Mrs. A. Howie of 
Pontiac were also recent guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Groff and 

son spent a couple of days in Flint 
this week.
Mrs. Darwin Groff of Chanute

Field is spending a couple of weeks 
here with relatives.
Mrs. Regina BaycPand daughter, 

Jeanne of Saginaw visited ,Mary 
Turrell for several days.
Mrs. Felix Hartman of Detroit is 

visiting relatives on the Townline 
and Tawas City this week.

Mrs. Ivy Riepn and daughter 
eBetty Diane of Detroit are visiting 
the formers mother, Mrs. Fred 
Woizeschke.

H A V E  JUST P U R C H A S E D — New 
Mower for tractor. Minimum 

charge $2.50 or $4.00 per hour. 
Also lawns mowed. Richard Look, 
Richard Look. Phone 429-M. 413 E. 
Washington, East Tawas. 26tf

no finer sport shirt
at this price!

- r -  m . M ,  / t a w m c i t y

Two Shows NiXely First 'at 7:00 Second at 9:15
__  The Best In Film Entertainment
8 5 3 p
Friday and Saturday

Special Week End Showing
AT HOME WITH A SWORD m  A GUH 

...OR IN THE ARMS OF A HAREM GIRL!

July 13-14

3̂ W rA

$3.95

How's this for a remarkable shirt-buy? Our 
Tru-Viera has bold, dazzling, Riviera pat
terns, Balinese prints— and more. It's fine 
cotton fabric is wonderfully cool, wonder
fully long-wearing. A n d  it's completely 
washable— *Sanforized shrunk! 2 pockets 
— and all sizes.

StarringERROL F L Y I S P-DESK STOCKWELL
PAUL LUKAS • ROBERT DOUGLAS ™Sports Short and Color Cartoonlt's A  Great Hitl Dont Miss It!

Sunday and M o n d a y July 15-16

M-G-M'S Big South Seas Musical

LOVE AND SOFT MUSIC... UNDER A TROPICAL MOON!

% % ™ R l L i H i

2 Reel Special, Bugs Bunny Car oon and Joe McDoakes Comedy

T  ues.-W ed.-T hurs. July 17-18-19
Special Mid-Week Musical Hit!

. USiC /.ROMANCE A N D
LAH ̂ NYZR /// CQUOte/rECHf/fCOiO#

Stop Wishing— and Order One
... You'll make a wise tiny!

TTTS EASY T O  SEE why almost 
X  everybody admires a new Pon
tiac and so m a n y  thousands wish 
they owned one:

Pontiac is distinctively beautiful 
— and its reputation for goodness 
is second to none.

Pontiac is a thoroughly good car, 
built to give you years of depend
able, enjoyable service, and it’s a 
sweetheart on the road— eager, 
smooth and tireless.

And don’t forget that Pontiac is 
very low priced— and we can 
promise you a deal that will 
quickly convince you that you’ll 
be wise indeed to stop wishing 
and order one. Drop in today.

Equipment, accessories a n d  trim illustrated are subject to ebattga witbota ̂

America’s Lowest-Priced Straight Eight

] > o 9 l a r  l o a *  D o l l a a r
you eaa€t foeat a

MV-I
::

--

Lowest-Priced Car with G M  Uydra-Matic Drive
(Optional at extra cost)

Your Choice oi Silver Streak Engines— 
Straight Eight or Six

The Most Deautiful Thing on Wheels 
Unlsteel Body by Cipher J*©atttacWM. LOOK & SONS

200 N E W M A N  STREET EAST T A W A S
■


